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EDITORIALS

Proletarian Justice
More conteipptible than the defense put up by the wretches on trial

In a Soviet c©drt for sabotage, wrecking and espionage, is the reaction

of the British government to the verdict. If the British engineer, Mac-

Donald, pleaded guilty for himself in the court, Stanley Baldwin, Sir John

Simon and the rest of the galaxy of British imperialists who comprise

the Privy Council, equally exposed themselves in their reaction to the

arrest and trial of the Metropolitan-Vlckers engineers.

When their attempts to bully the Soviet government as the” would
a crown colony, failed, their threats gave way to howls of rage, clearly

indicating the fear that their own complicity in the anti-Soviet wreck-

ing campaign would rip from their faces their hypocritical pacifist masks

and expose them before the whole world for what they are—war-mongers

using all forms of political banditry to accomplish their purpose.
Their wild outbursts of rage can be accounted for by the fact that

the trial just concluded not merely exposed them as accomplices of the

actual criminals, but upset plans laid over a period of years for pre-

paring armed intervention against the Soviet Union.

The exposures of the British Tory government makes it more dif-

ficult for the die-hards to suppress the vigilance of the British working

class in its struggle against imperialist war conspiracies and in defense

of the Soviet Union.
The much-vaunted "superior diplomacy” of the British ruling class

suffered a severe set-back as the Soviet court shed a revealing light upon

their dark practices. The rantings of such papers as the London Times,

the Daily Mail and other sheets sounds vapid indeed in view of proof

that a prominent agent of the British “intelligence" service directed the

wrecking activities and plotted how to cripple industry to facilitate a. war

of Imperialist conquest against the workers’ and peasants’ government.
So miserable was the defense that even the extreme anti-Soviet

papers of other countries 'dew !t with undisguised scorn. The New York

Evening Post said yesterday:
"There is something shady about the conduct of those British en-

gineers,. .Neither in Russia nor in England has anyone issued a con-

vincing defense. As for the British government’s precipitate action, it

once more suggests an uneasy conscience.”
A government that, when its own guilt is established by its own con-

duct, goes to the extent of calling a meeting of the privy council and

declaring an embargo on Soviet imports, confesses thereby its own guilt

and its own bankruptcy as far as its Soviet policy is concerned.

But then its present conduct is of a piece with all its infamous past.
The personnel of the present British government won its first victory in

1924 by putting forth the clumsy forgery of the famous "Zinoviev letter.”

Under both MacDonald and Baldwin it has pursued a policy in keeping

with that infamy. It is a government of fc-gery and provocation, where

hypocricv is developed into a system.

It is this government that is responsible for the monstrous \Vame-up
of the Meerut prisoners in India. Tills British ruling class maintains its

rule over colonial and semi-colonial masses by the greatest excesses of

frightfulness. It murders people in Egypt, India. It systematically bombs

defenseless villages from its Aden airport in Arabia (a supposed inde-

pendent country). It spreads the blight of its decay wherever the Brit-

i;h union jack flics. Such a government has the audacity to speak of

f -ame-ups in •->' Soviet court—a, court, in which the chief aim of the pro-

secution. the defense and the judges is to protect the defendants as well

as the Soviet state.

While the British government is thus held up to the contempt of

the world, the conduct and outcome of the trial was a brilliant achieve-

ment for the Soviet Union. The leniency of the sentences shows that

the Soviet Union has not the slightest fear of such elements. The tre-

mendous creative energy of the masses and the vigilance of the poli-

tical administration in defense of the workers’ state is the guarantee that

the counter-revolutionary wreckers will be frustrated in all such at-

tempts.

While the capitalist press unloads Yials of wrath against the G.P.U.

(the state political administration) and tries to compare it to their own

loathsome spy systems, the class conscious workers of the world will not

be deceived thereby. Instead they hail the G.P.U. as the mighty workers'

shield against the under-handed intrigues of the enemy class. It is a

defensive force that has back of it the million-masses of workers and

peasants who are ever vigilant against the class enemies that remain

from the ranks of the old rotten bourgeoisie and czarist hangers-on and
counter-revolutionary interventionists who strive to weaken the workers'

and peasants’ state.
The elaborate precautions taken to ascertain the precise degree of

guilt of all the defendants, the special efforts of the prosecution to see

that those against whom there was doubt of guilt were acquitted, stands

in sharp contrast to the practice of capitalist courts and applies with

special force occurring simultaneously with the latest stage of the In-

famous frame-ups in Alabama courts against the innocent Negro boys
first sentenced to death at Scottsboro.

However, it would be wrong to imagine that because of this exposure

of another attempt at counter-revolutionary preparation for war and in-

tervention, the danger is lessened. The exposures brought out at the

trial show that the imperialist powers will go to any lengths to try to

get out of the worst crisis they have ever faced by war and interven-

tion to try to bring back into the capitalist world the territory under the

revolutionary banners of the Soviet Union.

More than ever the workers of the capitalist world and the colonial

and semi-colonial masses must rally to the struggle against imperialist

war and in defense of the Soviet Union.

Out of the Depths of an
Aroused People

As the lynchers in the convection of Haywood Patterson once more
id firm their determination to execute the Scottsboro boys, the toiling

masses prepare to answer this brutal challenge.

Out of the depths of the people, Negro and white, comes the spon-

ta ieous resolution to march upon the very center of American capitalist
n2,ie, Washington, with the mass demand that the Scottsboro boys shall
not die.

The aroused millions will send their representatives, to lay down be-

fore the capitalist government their defiance of the lynchers. The Negro

people, in firmly welded solidarity with the white workers, send back

their answer to the Scottsboro verdict, which Is an expression of their

national oppression. They demand the return of their nine Scottsboro

boys from the hands of the Southern lynch butchers. They demand their

liberation as a people.
They demand that the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and Fifteenth

amendments be-enforced by the government. They demand that all Jim

Crowism be punished by the government. They demand that the Army

and Navy be used, not to protect lynch mobs, but to enforce the provi-

sions of the Civil War rmendments, for which thousands 'bf Negro and

white workers gave their lives.
The Negro and white masses will march upon Washington. But al-

ready agents of the ruling class r.re trying to penetrate the ranks of

the marchers. Tammany Hall, which gets fat upon the hideous Jim Crow

Ghettoes of Harlem, suddenly weeps crocodile tears over the Scottsboro

boys, Tammany sends its tools, black and white, among the people to

distort the purpose of the historic march, to turn it into a supplicating
and meek ‘ delegation” which will whine before Roosevelt for mercy.

For decades, the Negro misleaders have been crawling before the Pres-
idents as they have filed in and out of office. Contemptuously they have

been listened to, while the lynchers continued to murder, and the planta-

tion masters continued to sweat their Negro slaves.

The present march upon Washington is not some boot-licking delega-

tion. It is the aroused power and anger of the people who are prepar-
ing to destroy the lynch system of National oppression.

ROLE OF THE TRADE UNIONS IN THE
WORKERS’ ADVISORY COMMITTEE

How can the trade unions maintain a closer contact with the Daily
Worker reporting their day-to-day activities and their strike struggles?
How can the Daily react in its columns with greater speed and clarity
to the developments in the trade union movement? The Workers’ Ad-
visory Committee to work with the Editorial Department which the Daily

Worker proposes to organize pext Saturday will consider these and many
other questions which concern the unions in strengthening the ties and
building closer relations with the Daily Worker. Every worker who has
been in a strike struggle knows that the Dally Worker is always there
to counteract the propaganda of the capitalist press, to lead and guide
the workers in the struggle, to arouse the militancy of the workers against
he bosses and to support their demands. If it has not functioned well In
this respect in the past, it must improve. This is possible only through
the active participation in editorial problems of those whose interests
and needs the "Daily” represents.

It is therefore of the utmost importance that the trade unions re-
spond to the call forthe’conference when the Workers Advisory Com-
mittee will be established at 35 East 12th St. on Saturday, April 22 at
3 p.m. Trade unions should send their representatives. Active trade
unionists are urged to come. All workers’ organizations should have their
delegate* present.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 19.
Secretary of the Treasury Woodin,

ha 3 announced that he will hold a
conference tomorrow with governors
of the Federal Reserve Banks with
the express purpose of quickly forc-
ing into circulation the new Federal
Reserve Bank notes provided for b-
the Emergency Bank Bill. This nc ’
currency, of which there is already

over $19,000,000 in circulation, can be
issued on the basis of "bank assets.”
They are not redeemable in gold.

Credit Inflation

Following the announcement of the
conference with the Federal Reserve
Governors. Woodin also announced
that the administration is preparing
to “release as soon as possible” frozen
bank deposits which are now admit-
ted to be over $6,000,000,000. How the
Administration’s plans to release bank
deposits that are tied up with the pro-
posals to issue new currency, will
soon be known.

Woodin has stated that the admin-
istration will attempt to force the
banks to be more liberal in the exten-
sion of credit. Tills is inflation by
way of credit expansion, since it in-
volves the pumping of credit into
enterprises whose financial position
really does not warrant conservative
loans. This will undoubtedly cause
a rise in prices.

Commodities Rise
In response to these inflationary

developments, commodity prices con-
tinue to rise. The rise affects all
commodities, sugar, wheat, cotton,
rubber, and oil. The Moody index of
commodity prices is now the highest
in the season, and is higher than
the same period last year.

The weakness of the American dol-
lar on the international money ex-
change became more intensified to-
day. Following the first break in the
dollar on Saturday, the Treasury is-
sued licenses for the shipment of
gold, about $600,000 being shipped on
Monday and $3,999,400 yesterday. But
these shipments have been of no
avail in stopping the fall in the dol-
lar.

Record Dollar Decline
Foreign currencies j-ose to record

highs at the expense of the dollar.
The dollar closed at 24.60 francs, a
new low since 1925. The pound sterl-
ing rose to a new high for the year,
$3.53. Tire French, Dutch, and Bel-
gian currencies were so high in re-
lation to the dollar, that if permis-
sion were granted by the Treasury,
huge amounts of gold would be going

| out of the country.
Roosevelt Stops Shipments

Roosevelt has issued a state-
ment putting an end to all gold

; shipments. This, therefore, confirms
the fact that the United States is
da'initely off the gold standard, both
internally and externally.

To Issue Paper Currency
Secretary Woodin has said that the

rise in wheat prices is not due to
inflationary tendencies, but to de-
creased wheat supplies. The fact is
that world visible supplies of wheat
are the greatest on record, the In-
ternational Institute of Agriculture
predicting that supplies of wheat “will
experience a further and very ap-
preciable increase” in the present sea-
son.

The trading in commodities grows
more heavy as prices continue to
rise. No better indication could be
found that we have definitely <.

tered a period of inflationary price
rises. The cost of living for the
masses will go higher as the inflation
proceeds.

The embargo on gold meaning as
it does, the abandonment of the gold
standard, will result in further weak-
ness of the dollar. This will result
in a rise in ccHimodity prices. It
will also enable American imperial-

McGRADY GETS
DEPORTATION JOB
Parley, Tammany Post-
master, Appoints A.

F. of L. Misleader
WASHINGTON, April 19.—Edward

F. McGrady, legislative agent for the
American Federation of Labor, was
announced by Postmaster General
Farley on April 17 as chosen by the
Administration for Assistant Secre-
tary of Labor. He Will replace Robe
Carl White or W. W. Husband, or
both.

McGrady’s appointment is the re-
ward given him by the capitalist
government for his fidelity in dis-
organizing rank and file resistance
within the A. F. of L. to the bosses’
wage-cut program. He is also known
for his activity as an adherent of the
Matthew Woli tariff-lobby group.

McGrady is now given the chance
to continue his dirty work on a wider
scale. His special job will include
the deportation of militant, foreign-
bom workers W’ho dare to resist fur-
ther

U. S. Off Qold Basis
As Commodity Prices
Rise; Dollar Drops
Roosevelt Stops Gold Export, Placing U. S

Definitely Off Gold Standard
ism to make a better fight for for- i
eign markets. The coming Economic 1
Conference will devote much of Its |
time to proposals to fix the ratios of
foreign currencies in relation to the
dollar. America will use its position
ss a creditor nation in an attempt
.o enforce some currency agreement
with France and Britain which will
permit American manufacturers to
undersell European business. At the
same time, the Imperialist powers
struggle to hold on to their gold
hoards for use as a credit base in
the event of war.

The whole series of inflationary
trends which we have been witness-
ing since Roosevelt took office are
attempts to lower the cost of pro-
duction, to raise capitalist profits, by
reducing the Purchasing power of the
dollar. The administration's plans to
raise prices are an attack against the
people.

POSTAL WORKERS
GET PAY SLASH

10,000 Rural Mail Car-
riers Lose Jobs

WASHINGTON, April 19.—How he
plans to cut $72,000,000 from the post
office budget—which means nearly
that much taken from the incomes
of postal workers—was explained in
a radio broadcast April 17 by Post-
master General Farley.

He said $30,000,000 would be ac-
counted for in the reduction in rates
of pay. Miscellaneous savings would
reach $20,000,000. Ten thousand
rural carri*"'-'’ jobs are to be abol-
ished—this process being gradual,
unless the policy is changed. Then,
in the railway mail and city and
town delivery systems, the number
of clerks and carriers is to be re-
duced and the remaining jobs are
to be worked on a share-rhe-work
basis; He s iggested that it might be
possible to abandon the delivery, ser-
vice in small towns, and curtail it
in cities. In any case, he declared
the budget must be balanced. The
post office, he said, has lost one-

| third of its business during the de-
: pression.

(From Our Moscow Correspondent)
MOSCOW, April 19.—At 12:50 in

the early morning Presiding Judge

Ulrich began reading the verdict in
the case of the six British and eleven
Soviet engineers charged with wreck-
ing, espionage and counter-revolu-
tionary plotting to undermine the
defensive strength of the Soviet
Union and cripple its industry. With
the exception of Gregory, found not
guilty on the score of insufficient
evidence, a verdict of guilty was re-
turned by the Supreme Court of the
U. S. S. R. against all the accused;
and the following sentences pro-
nounced: Thornton, three years im-
prisonment: MacDonald, two years;
Nordwall. Monkhouse and Cushny,

pxpulsion from the U.S.S.R. within
three days; Gussev. ten years’ im-
prisonment; Sokolov, eight years;
Labanov, ten years; Sokoruchkin, ten
years; Kotlyarevsky and Zorin, eight
each; Krashenlnikov, five years;
Oleinik, three years; Lebedev, two
years; Kutuzova, one and a half
years; Ztvert, guilty, but set free
owing >o extenuating circumstances.

After the reading pf *“ie verdict,
Thornton was arrest*.', by order of
the Pro iding Jwfge. The reading of
the verdiej, which, according to
Soviet law, was written out by the
judge in his own hand, was a tense
moment, and brought to a close this
dramatic trial which reverberated
throughout the entire world.

Tlie courtroom was filled on hour
before the judges entered. The dip-
lomatic section was fully occupied.
About fifty correspondents hung on
the words of the Presiding Judge as
he read the sentence of the Workers'
and Peasants' Republic against its
v.’tecking. plotting and spying ene-
mies. both domestic and foreign.
Though the relatively mild sentences
had been forecast in the speech of¦
the Prosecutor, since the damage in- :
flicted by the wreckers and spies had
been slight owing to the strength of
the Soviet Union and the vigilance
of 'he proletariat, diwppoiatmeiv ¦

Soviet Judge

Judge Ulrich, one of the three
Soviet judges who passed sentence
at the trial of the British and Rus- !
si an wreckers.

O’Brien Vanishes
from the Scottsboro

' ‘Sympathy’ Meeting

NEW YORK—M ay o r O’Brien

: e\ 'tied a meeting with representatives j
I of the National Scottsboro Action j

; Committee yesterday afternoon. The j
; committee, composed of William L.j

Patterson of the ILD, A. J. Muste of i
! the C.P.L.A., and J. B. Matthews of

¦ the Fellowship of Reconciliation, had j
; made an appointment to see the may- 1
I or at 2:30 p.m., to ask him to give j
j concrete form to the expression of j
t “sympathy” .with the Scottsboro De- j
| sense which he made in Arcadia Hall,
Brooklyn, Sunday night.

Slogans of March
The following slogans will be raised j

by the Free the Scottsboro Boys
March:

j I. Demand the immediate, uncon-
i ditional and safe release of the Scotts-
boro boys!

2. Demand the safeguarding of the;

I Scottsboro boys, and of defense at-'i torneys and witnesses!
3. Demand service of Negroes and

white workers on the jury!
4. Demand a new trial for Haywood

Patterson!
5$ Demand enforcement of the

rights guaranteed the Negro people
in the 13th, 14th and 15th amend-
ments to the constitution.

6. Raise funds for the defense of
the Scottsboro boys!

7. For the solidarity of the Negro
• 8. On to Washington, April 28!

Moscow Trial Is
Sign to Workers

To Be On Guard
/ 1

Contrast Between Soviet Justice and the
Corrupt Courts of Capitalism

. was plainly written on the faces of
j the audience, that such vicious ene-

I mies of the Soviet fatherland could
j get off so lightly.

Fair Trial
The trial was remarkable, not only

j as a revelation of the plotting, wreck-
ing and espionage activities of the

1 British agents, but also as a demon-
I stration of the fairness, thorough-

j ness and non-vindictiveness of Soviet

j justice. The campaign of villifica-
| tion carried on by British diplomats
and the diehard press concerning

I "third degree methods” has been
I shown up by this trial. The British
: defendants were forced to admit in
court that no methods of coercion

1 of cny kind. had been used against
them for the purpose of obtaining
their testimony.

The records of mis trial now lie
open before the world, and the toil-
ing masses of all countries can see
the true intent of the British anti-
Soviet drive, begun on the pretense
of protecting "innocent” spies and
saboteurs. While legally a sentence
has been passed only upon the de-
fendants in the case, morally, it is
a verdict of guilty against the British
and all the other imperialists who

1 are plotting war against the Soviet
Union. In the person of Thornton,
all the sinister forces of capitalism
were found guilty of planning the
destruction of the rule of the work-
ers and peasants. In the persons of
Gussev. Sokolov and the rest, the
remnants of the old exploiting classes,
the remnants of the degenerate
fringe of the technical intelligentsia,
have been doomed.

In this trial it was once more shown
' that the Soviet Union has made tre-
mendous strides towards the build-,
ing up of Socialism, and is unafraid
of its enemies. At the same time.

; the wreckers’ trial is a warning for
I the exercise of even stricter vigilance
against the foes of the toiling masses
of the U. S. S. R„ against the plot-
ters of counter-revolution and for-

i sum toUmntlon,

National Scottsboro March
Recruiting on for Capital Trek
Action Committee Reports

Scottsboro Parade in Harlem Saturday, State Communisl Position
at St. Luke’s Tonight

FINAL MARCH CONFERENCE SUNDAY

Struggle Started Against the Existing Jim-Crow Scottsboro Con-
ditions in Harlem

NEW YORK.—Concrete directions for carrying out the Free the Scottsboro Boys March

to Washington were issued last night by the National Scottsboro Committee of Action freon
its headquarters at 119 W. 135th St.

Among the members of the National Committee of Action are: William L. Patterson,

national secretary of the International Labor Defense; A. J. Muste. of the Conference for

Progressive Labor Action; Roger Baldwin, of the American Civil Liberties I nion . Rev. A.
Clayton Powell, of the Abyssinian Baptist Church; Samuel Patterson, of the Caribbean Un-

ion; Hamilton Lodge, of the Odd Fellows; Harry Heywood, of the Communist Party; Mrs.

E. J. West, of the N.A.A.C.P. local; Bishop Collins of the Episcopal Synod; James W. Ford,
of the Trade Union Unity League; <¦
J. Dalmus Steele, of the Elks; Hey-j
wood Broun, of the Socialist Party; j
W. C. Handy, famous Neero com-!
poser; J. B. Matthews, of the. Fel- j
lowship of Reconciliation.

"This mass march has as its ob- \
jective to place before the govern-
ment authorities in Washington the j
demand for the immediate, uncondi- I
tional and safe release of the nine i
Scottsboro boys, and to put forward j
for adoption by Congress of an act ;
for the enforcement of the constitu- j
tional guarantees for the Negro j
people as set forth in the 13th, 14th j
and 15th Amendments to the Consti- ;
tution.” the program of the march;
announces.

"Mass marches shall be organized ,
from the following cities: New York, :
Newark, Jersey City, Trenton, Phil- ¦
ade’phia, Baltimore, Norfolk and i
Richmond. From other cities that i
and white workers!
are far from Washington, delegations I
will be elected to go to the capital
representing workers’ organizations,
fraternal organizations and various !
Negro bodies.

"The march is to be a peaceful but j
vigorous and militant demonstration j

BRITAIN BANS
SOVIET IMPORTS

Trade War on USSR;
New Lies of Tory Press

LONDON, April 19.—The British
Government today placed an embargo
on 80 per cent of all Soviet imports,
using the conviction of the six Met-
ropolitan-Vickers engineer- wreckers
as a pretext. This action was taken
by the Privy Council, following the
expiration of the Anglo-Soviet trade
agreement last night, and hastened
by the provocative campaign of the
English tory press. It means a trade
loss to England of approximately
112,000,000 and a withdrawal of
113,000,000 of credits to the U.S.S.R.,
of which £10,000,000 were backed by
'he British government.

The bar goes into effect on April
26th, giving Britain an opportunity
to try to blackmail the Soviet Union
into changing the prison sentence of
the two sabotagers into banishment.
The British loss of prestige in the
trial has been very great, and while
the real motive of the trade war is
to stir up war sentiment against the
U. S. S. R., a withdrawal of the
prison sentence will doubtless mean

! the end of the trade ban.
Spread Lies on Trial.

The English capitalist press is using
: the Metro-Vick trial to stir up provo-
! cative anti-Soviet prejudice. The
Morning Post declares that “so long

i as two British subjects remain in a
Russian jail, there can be no renewal

; of friendly relations with the Soviet
; Government. The nation will not for-
| give the ministers if they attempt to
palter now." Viscount Rotlimere
also regards the Soviet Union as a
British colony. His organ, the Daily-
Mail, goes on to state; "This trial
has shed a burning light on the
methods of Soviet justice and what
Soviet judges consider to be evidence.
It is justice which is based upon
fraud and torture of human beings.”
The Daily Express repeats the same
lies about torture of the prisoners,
the horrors of the G. P. U., etc.

Unfortunately for the Express, the
convicted engineers have already
stated publicly and freely that they

were well treated while in prison, and
when Monkhouse wired to England
that he had been questioned con-
tinuously for eighteen hours and
given no opportunity to eat, these
lies were promptly nailed, and Monk-
house forced to repudiate them. The
Daily Herald, official organ of the
Labor Party, is afraid to join openly ]
in the concerted capitalist attack on
the Soviet Union because of tbe mil-
lions of workers who believe that it 1
is a socialist organ, but it takes al
very equivocal stand: "The govern-1
nient’s action cannot benefit the
prisoners. At best it is an act of re- j
laligftion—an attempt, to damage the!
Russian people because of Russian Iinjury to ftrltUft cittaen*. 1’

of the solidarity of Negro people and
white masses in the demand for the i
immediate freedom of the Scottsboro j
boys and the enforcement of ail j
rights guaranteed the Negro people j
by the Constitution. Unquestionably
provocative measures will be resorted !
to by the forces of reaction, bigotry j
and prejudice and their agents, in an j
attempt to discredit the march and j
to distort its purposes. AH marchers 1
are warned to be vigilantly on guard j
against such attempts.”

Route of March
"The ropte of the march shall be

as follows: The New York contingent
shall leave Union Square at 10 a. m.
April 26th. This contingent should
arrange to arrive at Trenton at 4 o'-
clock, being joined by the Jersey

City, Newark and other New Jersey

contingents there, arriving in Phil-
adelphia the evening of the same day.

The marchers will remain overnight (
in Philadelphia. They will leave;
Philadelphia together with the Penn-
sylvania contingent on the morning

of April 27 and arrive in Baltimore in ¦
the late afternoon of the same day. j
The marchers will then remain over-
night in Baltimore. They will leave j
Baltimore in the early morning of j
April 28 and arrive in Washington not;
later than 12 noon the same day. In J
the case of the Baltimore contingent,
they will either attach themselves to
the New York, New Jersey and Phil-
adelphia contingents or arrangements
shall be made that they leave by fooF
in advance of the other contingents

in order to arrive about 12 noon in!
Washington. The Norfolk and Rich-
mond marchers shall make arrange-

ments to arrive in Washington at
10 a. m., April 28. This also applies
to the delegations from all other cit-
ies where mass marches are not being
arranged. In every city where the
marchers arrange to stop overnight,
street demonstrations and meetings
shall be arranged to greet them. Spe-

cial emphasis must be made on these
demonstrations taking place in Negro
neighborhoods and recruiting there
additional forces to the march.

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 19.
Secretary of Labor Perkins yester-
day proposed a redraft of the Black

| 10-hour stagger plan bill to the
! House Labor Committee which now
| has the bill before it. In proposing
certain amendments the adminis-

! tration is calling for virtual dicta-
I torial power to determine the

j hours and wages of the workers
iin each industry. Most signifi-
cant of all the proposals is one

I caling for centralized control of
j industries to “stabilize production”
j and to “prevent hardships” to

; owners resulting from “overpro-
duction and unfair competition.”

1 This action is to be taken by forc-
j ing those plants working excessive-

! ly long periods to close down in
i the interests of the others in the
! same industry. With the official
I employment index showing a dc-

; cline of over 4 per cent during the
! month of March when seasonal in-
: dustries usually start up and with
wages down 30 per cent further

I since last year the proposal of
j centralized control indicates that
j the Roosevelt administration is
heading straight towards a fascist
dictatorship as away out of the
crisis. This will lead to greater
repression of the workers and
sharper onslaught on the living;
standards of the masses. Like j
Hitler’s, this dictatorship will be I
established in the name of bene-
fits to the masses. Roosevelt is al-
ready claiming that centralized;
eontrol 1* neoeaeto teeMt* ¥ Uu i

Feeding of Delegates.

i 'Each organization, including neieh
' borhood committees, should make

i provision for the feeding of its own
! delegates on the march. Organiza-
-1 tions are advised, however, to give

!no guarantee on this point. A special
] committee should be set up in each

I organization for this purpose. I',

j must be understood that individual
! marchers who register and join the

march must take care of themselves
: during the period of the march. It

; is impossible for the National Action
! Committee to assume responsibility
for this task, or to give any guaran-
tees about the feeding of the march-
ers.

Scottsboro Funds.
•'Especially during the period of the

march the greatest intensification of
work in connection with raising fi-
nances for the Scottsboro case shall

1 be undertaken. Full force should be
! thrown behind the National Tag

I Davs, organized by the I. L. D, on
April 28, 29, 30. Only the I. L. D.
and the National Scottsboro Action

; Committee are authorized to receive
1 funds in connection with the defense

i of the Scottsboro boys (the I. L. D.
and the National Scottsboro Action
Committee have authorized the Arner-

I ican Civil Liberties Union and the
! N.A.A.C.P. also to collect funds.!

Each local committee is warned to
; exercise extreme care in issuing cre-

dentials for the collection of funds.
‘Transportation: Appeals must be

\ made in the press with special em-
phasis to the Negro press, for dona-
tions of trucks, cars and other mean*

| of transportation.
‘¦Transportation committees should

immediately be set up, to visit truck-
; ing companies and get donations of

trucks: to visit the city government
; to get the use of city trucks and
i buses and supplies of oil and gas;
,! to visit gasoline stations for dona-
i! tions of oil and gas; to visit bus com-
¦ panies for donations of buses and

¦ other vehicles; to appeal to members
i of organizations sympathetic to the

i (CONTINUED ON PAGE I'WO>

Government Control of
Wages, Hours, Output in
30-Hr. Stagger Bill Change

I “grave national emergency affecting
the lives and health of the people of

' J the nation”.

' | That the move is part of Wall St.'s
jprogram and will receive the fullest
jbacking of the leading Industrialists
jis evident since the oil, textile, lunt-
ber, coal and other industries, have
repeatedly called upon the former
Hoover administration for govern-

;; ment assistance in “stabilizing the
i industry” by driving out the smaller
competitors thus gaining a firmer

I grip on the industry and to assure
them greater profits by driving down
the working and living conditions of
the toilers.

The redrafted measure also calls
for some modifications of the Black
30-hour stagger plan but in no way
changes Its essential feature of a
nation-wide staggering of employ-
ment at the expense of the workers
now employed. The amendment would
establish “Hours of work" boards in
each Industry which may increase
the number of hours to be worked
where necessary.

A further proposal includes the set-
ting up of minimum wage boards of
3 members in each industry to es-
tablish the "bottom wages" for the
workers. It is frankly stated that the
wages will be determined on the con-

ditions of the industry and on the
| locality,. In oih*r words the mini-
|mum wage will tn no way raise the
1 living standard of the workers to the
level of a wage providing decent food

| shelter, clothing and other neces-
saries for the workers. It will rather
depress the general wages to a com-
mon low level.

Hearings on the re-drafted meas-
: urc will be held in the house begio-
ittlng next Moxirte.;

Who-
\

ROUTE SET FOR SCOTTSBORO MARCH ON 28th
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NEWS BRIEFS
Unemployment Still Rising.

WASHINGTON, April 19.—Even -
the department of labor is compelled
in its reports, distorted to be as fa-
vorable as possible to capitalism, that

} unemployment is still increasing and
that wages are decreasing still faster.
In its report tor March it shows that

} there has been a decrease in employ-
ment of 4.2 per cent, as compared
with February, while wages have
fallen 8.2 per cent for the same
period. The employment index is
fixed at 55.1, with 1926 as the base
of 100, while the pay roll index was
placed at 33.4 per cent.

• • *

Macon Test Again Postponed.

AKRON, April 19.—New difficul-
ties arose today that caused, for the
fifth consecutive time, postponement

| of the trial flight of the Macon, sis-
} ter airship of the ill-fated Akron.

I The trial flight was to start at 5:30
,' this morning, but had to be aban-
: doned tor reasons the navv “ex-
! perts” refuse to disclose.

• • a

England Bans N. Z. Silver.
WELLINGTON, April 19.—Banks 1

! were today notified that the Bank
! of England will not accept English !

silver coins from New Zealand or
' | Australia. The reason given by Lon- I
| don is that banks there hold a large }
| surplus of silver and do not want to;
! risk increasing it. They advise the'
j dominions to attempt to exchange It 1
j for gold and ship that metal to Lon- }

! don. where there now exists the !

} greatest gold surplus in the history !
} of the Bank of England.

• • *

Hylan Offers Himself Again.
NEW YORK, April 19.—John F.

Hylan. twice mayor of New York, |
| who fell out with Tammany, an- 1
} nounces his candidacy again. He is!
} trying to capitalize the issue of the
} five-cent subway fare, whiph O’Brien j
and Tammany are plotting to do
away with in favor of higher fare.}
Hylan was the mayor of the real
estate speculators.

« • *

U. S. Soldiers Held By Japan.
TOKYO. April 19.—Two United:

States soldiers are held by Japanese
military authorities for photograph-
ing Japanese troop movements near}
Matsaochwang, China. This is part}
of the war preparations of United !
States imperialism against Japan.;
Two years ago American aviators!
were held for photographing Japa-!

; nese naval bases and fortifications
| tor the use of the United States}

} “military intelligence ispying) ser-
vice.”

• • •

Mould Stop Chain Gang Film.
STOCKHOLM. April 19.—Roger C.

Tredwell, one of the career men of
United States imperialist diplomacy,!
now American Consul General tor!
Sweden, has taken steps to Induce
the Swedish government to bar the
picture play, “IAm a Fugitive From j

| a Chain-Gang,” from the country.}
; He is afraid it will fan the flames of

; protest against the Scottsboro frame-

¦I up as there is an intense interest
among the masses here in regard to I

.; the chain-gang and lynch law sys- I
j tern practiced in the United States. |

} Mexico Censors Poverty Pictures, j
, | EL PASO. Texas. April 19.—Juarez

} police across the border In Mexico j
. | confiscated a motion picture film

showing ragged and starving Mexi-;
J can children which was intended for
} exhibition at the Chicago World’s

’} Fair. There is a law in Mexico pro-;
| hibiting taking pictures showing pov-

¦j erty.
•

Pmters Get Another Cut.

1 1 CLEVELAND, April 19.—Cleveland
<j members of the Typographical Union¦ i in the job printing plants took an-}

other 4 per cent wage-cut today on
I the basis of a decision of an arbi-1
i trator. who was imposed upon them \
i by Charles P. Howard and the offi-!¦ cials of the International Union.

* • *

; British Seaman Killed.
; NEW YORK, April 19.—Basil Car-
i diff, a 21-year-old seaman of Liver-
I pool, England, was killed when he

. fell from a scaffolding on the White
i Star motorshlp Georgie, berthed at
!: Pier 61, North River. He was palnt-

I I ing the outside of the boat. His body
was recovered from the water with

, grappling hooks.
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THE STORY THI S FAR:—The workers of the proletarian district,

Wedding, in Berlin, are preparing to demonstrate May Day. 1929. despite

the ban issued bv the Socialist Police Chief. Zoergiebel. Anna, wife of the

worker Kurt Zimmerman, an active member of the Communist Party,

discovered that the owner of an ice-cream store on their street is a police

spv A telephone wire is attached secretly to the store. Meanwhile, pre-

parations are being made at the oolice-station to crush the coming de-

monstration. Wullner, a veteran policeman, who is a member of the So-

cialist Party, is astonished at the military preparations which he wit-

nesses in the police station.

AMONG the young policemen there;

was an acting sergeant of about j
twenty-two whom Wullner noticed!
especially, because he was always go- 1
Ing to the window and looking down
to the bridge.

“That is the Wiesenstrasse down
there, isn't it, bud?" he asked Wul-
lner who stood next to him.

“Yes what you see behind the i
bridge—there, by the Panke, that is
the name of the little stream, flows,
are the Koslinerstrasse tenements.!
Real slums." he added after a short;

pause.
The assistant sergeant stared ab-;

sent-mindedly out of the window.
Suddenly he turned round. His face!
had a strangely excited expression.

“Do you know . . . It’s my first j
time in Berlin.” he said in a low

voice which trembled with hidden j
excitement. “It is a great honour}
for us East Prussians to have been j
called here in this dangerous hour.”!

He paused and looked in silence;

at his heavy peasant hands. Then j
he continued as if speaking to him- j
self: "It is a queer feeling suddenly
to have this .

.
. power, don't you!

think so? Otherwise the town folks!
always laugh at us. especially those;
from Berlin—but they won’t laugh I
expect, once we start mowing them}
down! In Insterburg I succeeded in }
hitting an egg on a bottle three'

times in succession with an army j
pistol at a range of fifty yards. By

Jove, I am looking forward to the day ,
tfter tomorrow!”

Wullner asked in astonishment: j
"But who told you that there'll be
Shooting on Wednesday?”

The East Prussian looked surprised. |
“Ha, ha." he burst out laughing,
"you're funny. The communists!
aren't all heavily armed for nothing,}
they won't attempt a revolution with
pop guns!”

Wullner was getting quite nervous.
bv now: “Who on earth has told this
about the 'armed communists'—?” ;

“Well, Captain von Malzahn! You}
know he told us a good deal more
about this Red trash.”

"Oh . . . !”

Wullner left the young policeman,
one Jochen Schlopsnies as he learnedj
later, and went from the room with-1
out another word.
PLANNED REVENGE

When Wullner returned in the
evening from his first round, the in-
spector who valued the calm, rell- 1

“The Chicago Mooney Congress,

April 30 to May 2, will be a big step

toward my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.
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able man, showed him * new police
! order from the District Commander:
I Police District North, Dept. 1,

Bull, Nr. 2044-29,
26th April, 1929.

"Re offences against the demons-
tration ban it has been reported that
the actions of individual policemen
have not been sufficiently decisive.
When stones were thrown by the
mob, the police on duty made a baton
charge, but neglected to arrest the I
ringleaders. The command is not .
satisfied with this, but is of the
opinion that when a number of men
have recourse to their batons, it j
should be possible to arrest, and bring j

i in some of the demonstrators.
Signed: BASEDOW." ;

Wullner was almost surprised to
find that they did not ask even more. }
Slowly the situation began to dawn i
jon him. He felt that what was plan-
ned was no less than a revenge ex- !
pedition against the Koslinerstrasse,}
although those gentlemen were care-
ful not to talk openly in these terms}
yet. He remembered quite clearly

} how the cononel, when informed at
an inspection that on the first day
of the ban on demonstrations, eighty

I red flags had been hung from the
! windows of the twenty-three houses
! in the Kolinerstrasse. had gnashed
his teeth and said: “Well, my lads,
this trash will be cleared out on May
1st!” That was clear enough.

Wullner had three more months
! to complete his tenth year of service.
! He knew the Police Act which had
, been passed with the help of his j

j Social Democratic Fraction by the!
; Landtag in 1927 only too well. They;
} would not be able to dismiss him on j
} account of "insubordination” or |

j "breach of discipline" as it was so}
} smoothly phrased. He had too long

j a period of service for that and a
perfect character. But this shame-
ful law contained a certain para-

j graph, number 11, which he knew by
} heart, so hotly had it been discussed
} at the time.

“A police officer can be given notice I
of leave before completing ten years!
jof service even if the conditions Ij stipulated in paragraphs 9 and 10 are

| absent, if he does not possess the
I capabilities necessary for a proper;
discharge of his duties, especially the i
mental and physical freshness and
the power of quick decision and en-

I ergetlc action, indispensable for the
} police service: in certifying this con-
dition the judgment of the superior

] officer is to be taken into considera-
I tion.”
} PREPARING AMMUNITION.

That was a fine bit of work! Who-
, ever refused to participate in this ae-
} tion would simply be declared de-
void of the “necessary mental and
physical freshness.” and would then

; have to try and find a new job at
; the age of forty-two. They were

} caught all ways!
For a moment he wondered

i whether he should not Ignore the
official channel of complaint and go

i straight to the Police Chief person-
! ally. After all he was a Party com-

j rade. He could not help laughing
|to himself. Not for nothing was It

; known to all the policemen that the
reactionary colonel above all, was the
intimate friend of the Police Presi-
dent. He might as well take off his
coat for good, and hang it up on the
wall. To make an attempt would
only have the same result.

During the evening he discovered,
when he was alone in the captain's
room for a moment, that the big
boxes that were placed there, con-
tained steel helmet 3, hand grenades,
two light, and one heavy machine-
guns, and about 400 Carbines, Model
98.

• * •

CHANGING in the builder's hut on
Tuesday morning, Kurt noticed

that something was the matter with
his fellow-workers. He was too tired

} to start talking to the others at once.
He had scarcely found time to sleep.
The street-unit paper, the “Weadlng-
Prolet” had had to be folded and
bound. Anna had helped but still
it was three o'clock when at last the
stacks of oaiaers were finished. The
unemployed comrades would be dis-

tributing then at the factories and
in the house; of Kolinstrasse that
morning. The. were ready for May
Day here on the Job too. It was

: understood that not a atone would be
! touched. The workers on the nearly
finished skyscraper of the Karstadt
Store in Neukolln had even decided
to hoist a red flag on the tower to-
morrow. It won’t be easy for the
others to get up there and to take
it down . . .

If only this last working day were
finished! From day to day the heavy
work became harder and harder tor
him. He had rarely been able to

; sleep for more than three or four
hours during the last week. Well,
after the Ist of May there will be
time enough tor that. There was no
help tor it. In these days party
wo- k was more important than sleep-
ing and eating. Ho tightened the
leather belt over his old working
trousers. It helps to keep the bones
together.

(To Be Continued)
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By HI?LEN MARCY
If you look through the files of

the Southern Worker, official organ
of the Communist Party in the South,
you will find that the “Lynch Law"
column was never at a loss for sub-
ject matter. Week after week, in an
unending procession, appear lynch-
ings. attempted lynchings and other
outrages against the Negro masses
in the South.

It was my job to edit the “Lynch
Law" column. Svery day I would
clip from newspapers of the largest
cities in the South, and hidden
among insignificant items, I would
find: “Negro Tenant Shot By Land-
lord." ''Negro Lynched in ", "Ne-
gro Will Be Electrocuted Wed.: Stole
*3.” "Negroes Driven From Joos On
Road: One Shot.” Innumerable
cases of lynching that neither the
N.A.A.C.P. not Tuskegee Institute
were able to find, or willingto re-
port—were exposed in the columns
of the Southern Worker.

But one day the "Times” of Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., where the Southern
Worker was published, printed glar-
ing headlines of nine Negro rapists
who had desecrated the beautiful
idyll of white womanhood in the
South. The capitalist press frothed
at the mouth, and spouted columns
of vituperation against the “bestial
crime” calling for mob action in no
uncertain terms.

We read that the nine “fiends”
were to be arraigned the next day
in Scottsboro, only 60 miles away. As
a representative of the Communist
Party and the Southern Worker I
was sent to Scottsboro to report the
case and the status of the defense,
since the papers had stated that the
boys would be defended by a Mr.
Roddy, a lawyer for the Negro Min-
isters Alliance of Chattanooga.

Indicative of the lynch spirit
aroused by the press of Birmingham
and Chattanooga was the fact that
quite a number of persons from sur-
rounding towns and counties came
into Scottsboro on that day, expect-
ing the “grand spectacle" of nine
charred bodies.

I wandered about the little town

“The Jury Says We Needn’t Bother, 1 hey il Do the Job!”—-by Burck

Leibawitz Says Decatur
Lynch Hot Before Trial

Letter to Horton Points to State’s Program of
Lynch Incitement

j NEW YORK.—A letter to Judge
! James E. Horton of Decatur, taking

} exception to his attempt to place re-
i sponsibility for the prejudice and
lynch-hysteria of Decatur and North-
ern Alabama upon the defense of the

-Scottsboro boys, was made public yes-
terday by Samuel 8. Lelbowltz, chief
trial attorney for the International

; Labor Defense in the Scottsboro cases.
“You are quoted in one of the lead-

} ing metropolitan Journals as follows:”
Leibowltz writes.

" 'The statement (referring to re-
} marks attributed to me concerning
the jury that convicted Patterson)

must of necessity make impossible
any just and impartial verdict to be

! arrived at at this time.’ ”

Recalls First Trials
In this long letter. Attorney Leib-

i owitz answers she lynch-court judge's
} remarks:

“The prejudice you refer to was
| there long before the trials were

} transferred to Decatur. Tills preju-
dice . .

. was first manifested when
these poor unfortunates were hurried
through the machinery of justice at
Scottsboro to the tune of ‘There’ll be

; a hot time in the old town tonight.’
| You will recall that these defendants

were represented by a local Scottsboro
} lawyer.

“The prejudice was Intensified by
} the motion made to quash the indict- }
; ment and the venire because of the j
} systematic exclusion of Negroes from j
, service upon Juries, solely because Os
j their color. . . . Your statement that }! the defense ‘had made out a prima }
facie case’ will go down !n history
as a momentous declaration.

“This prejudice was intensified
when young men stood at the en-
trance to the Decatur courtroom and
hawked pamphlets ending In a ring-
ing plea ‘that Alabama and the world
will finally see justice claim its own
and the Negroes receive their just
deserts death in the electric chair’

. . . The chief prosecutor made no
attempt to punish the perpetrators
of this outrageous act. .

.
.

. . Tile prejudice you speak of
was intensified by the Attorney Gen-
eral when he applauded vociferously
with his hands, leaped in the air
like a frenzied rooter at a football
game, and shouted with glee at a
point which he thought a witness had
made that was favorable to the pros-
ecution. During the entire trial, as
you well know, your attention was
called to his smirking and., sneering
behavior, to his bully-ragging of wit-
nesses, and to a general deportment
which prejudiced the unfortunate de-
fendant before the bar. . . .

Defense Means Business
“The prejudice, already existing,

was highly intensified when the So-
licitor for Morgan County, Wade
Wright, referred to ‘Jew money from
N?w York,’ to Lester Carter as 'Car-
terinsky,’ and to Mr. Brodsky of de-
fense counsel as ‘the creature with
the long nose and pack on his back.’

"Prejudice was highly intensified
when the Attorney General, pointing
at the defendant during his argument
to the Jury, referred to him as ‘that
thing.’

“Again evidence of bigotry and
hatred towards the Negro and any-
one who attempts to get a measure
cf justice for him. was most graphic-
ally demonstrated by Attorney Gen-
eral, when in his address to the
jury he offered as a reason for not
calling important Negro witnesses, the
fact that:

“ ‘We in the South do not call a
nigger to corroborate a white witness
no matter who the white witness may
be.’

“The prosecution must now realize
that we mean business; that we will
not pussyfoot on the Constitutional
question and that we will fight hon-
orably and diligently for the freedom
of nine innocent men.”

Tammanv Framesml

\ Neero in Local
Scottsboro Case

Edwin Griffin Jailed
for 25 Years Is

Innocent
NEW YORK.—A local “Scottsboro,”

} the kind of Negro oppression here
in New York that many who thunder

i their “concern” for the Scottsboro
! boy.s remain silent on; the case of
! Edward Griffin, has also found the
revolutionary workers of New York
napping. The Daily Worker prints
the facts of this case as a warning
to Party sections not to lose sight
oi the fact that there are raily acts

; of Negro oppression which we must
light if we are to prove our leader-

! ship to the Negro masses.
Edward Griffin, 18, of 183 McKib-

ben St„ was sentenced Wednesday,
} April 12, to 10 to 15 years for man-
j slaughter and 5 to 10 years for carry-

; ing a knife. Griffin was accused of
I slaying Benjamin Salite, 202 Varet
} St., on Dec. 3 of last year. A cap

} was found on the body of the slain
* man with the initials of the owner
and the name of the store from which

j it was purchased, the initials were
not those of Griffin.

The police interviewed the store in
which the hat was sold. Tire store-

! keeper claimed to know who had
; bought the hat. He “identified”
} Griffin. This was a store in Gris-
! fin's neighborhood and the store-
keeper would not have to put other

} initials in the hat if it had been
| Griffin who purchased It, since he
} claimed to know Griffin. Griffin

was at the funeral of an aunt at
the time of the crime.

The facts are clear. The Daily
Worker printed the story months ago.

! The ILD issued a statement that the
} case was a frame-up. The court
1 made it impossible for anyone to see
} Griffin except the Tammany lawyer

| vrho got SI,OOO whether Griffin got
i the death chair or went free.

How the Scottsboro Frame-Up Was Discovered
of 2,500, with its half empty stores
strung around the courthouse, mud--
dy, dreary yet an unmistakeable
tenseness about the groups of lanky,
weatherbeaten, snuff chewing poor
whites who lined the pavements.

The owner of a lunch counter told
me that these farmers had Come in
from the neighboring country the
night before. All night they had
hung around in just this manner-
waiting, ominously waiting.

Flanked by a cordon of National
Guardsmen, with bayonets fixed, I
saw nine young boys, very nervous
and scared, marched from the two
story, red brick jail to the court-
house.

Mr. Roddy
Like the stage of an amateur play-

house. there was a raised platform
in the courtroom on W'hlch sat the
judge—around him the boys, and on
the outer edge of the horseshoe, fac-
ing the audience, the guardsmen held
on to their guns.

Seats were at a premium. Guards
were stationed along the stairs lead-
ing to the courtroom and those who
succeeded in getting through were
sea *bed for arms.

It didn’t take long. Mr. Roddy,
half drunk (his visits to an asylum
for treatments for delerium tremens
are well known in Chattancrga,—¦
would not commit himself as being
the lawyer for the boys. The judge
appointed a number of lawyers from
Scottsboro as the defender* of the
boys, even though these men had
already been assigned to the pro-
secution.

We learned later that Roddy had
tried to influence the boys to plead
guilty, but they refused to do so.
In clear voices they all answered,
"Not Guilty!”

"Lynch Them!”
The court is cleared. As the boys

are led again to the rickety Jail.
shout 6 of "lyhch ’em", “hang ’em",
resound through the air.

The crowd pushes on to the Jail.
Many have been drinking. One,
charged with corn whiskey, says to
me, “I say, let ’em ’lectrocute ’em
bastards. Ma brother-in-law is on
the Jury list. He’ll make ’em burn,

The Negro boys come out. and hur- j
I riedly jump into the bus. The guards j
lay down their guns and climb into:
the cramped bus. The driver, a j

; Sccttcboro man, pretends that the
machine is jammed. The blood 1

| hungry mob comes nearer. The Gad- ¦sen sheriff, now responsible for the
! safety of the prisoners, forces the
driver to turn on the ignition. The |
crowd has reached the bus, but it
starts off. only a few seconds ahead.
They surge after, running down the
muddy road in a frenzy but the bus
.‘lowly outdistances them. They re-
turn. climbing the hill in small mut-
tering groups. Two years later, at
a trirl in Decatur. Alabama, of these
same nine boys, they will try again.

First Wise to “Daily".
That night the Daily Worker got

! the first telegram about the Scotts-
boro case—a forerunner of the;
splendid struggle it has waged in its

! pages ever since.
And so ended the first page in the j

history of the now famous Scottsboro
case. The International Labor De- j

! sense visited the mothers of the boy i
! nrisor.ers the very next day to get :
their permission to undertake a world- I
wide camoaign to save their sons.

But not to be forgotten is the
Scuthe-n Worker—which carried the
news cf the Sco'i-bo-o case in fo every !
Nc"ro shack—on the South Carolina 1
co'-ton plantations, in the fiery heat 1
of the steel roll'ng mills In Blrmlng- j
ham. in the Alabama cool mines, the j
Missi-sippi swamps, the Florida pine j

j forests.
Tens of thousands of copies, read

falteringly by a half-illiterate people,
often In whispers, aroused the slumb-
ering militancy of the Negro masses
of the South. That’s why a Camp
Hill! That’s why a Dadeville! The
Southern Worker was a forum and

* an organizer.
Mow after ceasing publication be-

; cause of financial difficulties, the

I Southern Worker will appear again,
i Eagerly the newly awakened South-

ern toilers await the first Issue.
, 1 Workers of the North should give
i their unstinted moral and especially

financial support to the leader of a
; new. militant generation of fighters
lin the South,

sure ’nuff. If not—we’ll hang ’em.” I
He appealed to my white womanhood I
to agree with him.

In front of the jail are the guards-
men. The miserable poor white at
my side seems to be somewhat of an
organizer—and thats all a meb needs
—organization. He runs about trying

! to get the thing started. Them boys;
(the guardsmen) won't shoot at us—-
if only they would put their bayo-
nets away." If he were not a poor

: white, but a business man with In- 1
1 fluence in the community, the nine
Negro boys would have been doomed.

A mother with a babe in arms
gloats over the fact that several men
she knows have guns ready for use.
Daughters of well-to-do landlords,
who buy their clothes at the fashion-
able "Vogue” shop in Chattanooga,
stop in their roadsters and laugh;
coquettlshly to their beaus, pointing
to the mob waiting for its prey,

Poverty of White Workers.
Farmers as a rule are poorly

clothed. But these poor whites had
lived through years of depressed cot-
ton prices. For two years they stag-:
gered their meals with relief from
the Red Cross. They looked hungry.
I raw one cap on which I counted
20 patches. Others were in tatters —

in the full sense of the word. And
these bits of humanity poverty
stricken and long suffering—enfiamed
by a blind fury inspired by the mas-
ter class for generations—waited out-
side the Jail, hoping to gst a chance
to murder those who were their
brothers.

Negroes living in the town hide in
their homes.

Compare this with the hundred Ne-
groes who zealously attended every
day’s proceedings of the trial of Hay-
wood Patterson in Decatur last week.
They were there for one purpose—-

;to defend the boys. A new courage
has been born in the Negro masses
of the South, caused by the two years
struggle conducted by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense and the Com-
munist Party.

The word is given out. The bus
has arrived to take the prisoners to
Gadsen Jail. The crowd pushes for-
ward to rush the jail door, but
gleaming bayonets arc In the way.

TAMMANYSUMMONS BRIGGS TO COURT
TO STIFLE SCOTTSBORO PROTEST

NEW YORK.—Cyril Briggs, editor
of the Harlem Liberator, has been
summoned to appear before the
magistrate today at 170 E. 123rd St.
Court. Briggs has been singled out
by the landlord. Bachrat, of 2149
Seventh Ave., where the Liberator
office is located, and the police in
an attempt to stifle the growing pro-

RECRUITING ON
FOR SCOTTSBORO
TREK TO CAPITAL

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

march to provide trucks and cars;
to appeal to people to come to Wash-
ington by hitch-hiking, by freight
cars and other conveyances: to ap-
peal to all those workers who can af-
ford to come by train and bus.

The Communist Party position in
the Scottsboro case will be presented
at a mass meeting in St. Luke's
Church. 125 West 130th St., at 8 p.m.
tonight. Speakers at this meeting
will be S. Kingston, organizational
secretary of the C. P. in Harlem, Sam
Brown, representing the Young Com-
munist League, Clarence Hathaway,
New York District organizer of the
C. P„ and William L, Patterson, na-
tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense.

Harlem Parade Saturdau
The line of march for the Scotts-

boro Protest Parade in Harlem, Satur-
day afternoon was announced today
by the Action Committee. Many
branches of the U.N.I.A. have an-
nounced that their membership will
participate in full uniform with ban-
ners and with the Bright Light S. C.
band of the organization ied by L. C.
Perry. At least one other Negro

band, and the W.I.R. band wilt par-
ticipate.

Demand for an end to the Scotts-
boroa of New York, the Harlem Hos-
pital butchery and for the freedom of
Edward Griffin, framed on murder
charges In Brooklyn, will be raised
in banners and slogans along the
line of march.

Dozens of open air meetings all
along the route will fall into line as
the parade swings by.

The line of march announced is as
follows:

Mobilization at 134th Street and
Lenox Ave., up Lenox to 140th, west
to Seventh Ave., south to 131st, east
to Lenox Ave., down to 114th, East
to Fifth Avd., up to 116th; west to
Seventh Ave., north to 135th St., and
West to Bt. Nicholas and Eighth Aves,

March Conference Sunday.

Final mobilization for the Free the
Scottsboro Boys March to Washing-
ton will be arranged at the second
Scottsboro conference to be held Sun-
day at 2 p. m. at Imperial Hall, 160
West 129th Street.

This conference will be attended
by the 233 delegates present at last
Sunday's meeting, with the expected
addition of hundreds more. Dele-
gates are being elected dally by clubs,
unions, churches, and other organi-
zations, it was announced.

* * *

SCOTTSBORO TORCHLIGHT
PARADE IN BRONX TO-
MORROW: THEN MEET

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Janie Patter-
son, mother of Haywood Patterson,
will be one of the main speakers at
a Scottsboro demonstration tomor-
row, Friday night, in the Bronx, un-
der the auspices of the Bronx Sec-
tion, N. Y. District International La-
bor Defense, at Ambassador Hall,
Claremont Parkway and Third Ave.

Two torch light parades led by
brass bands and a series of open air
rallies in the line of march will pre-
cede the indoor meeting.

All mass organizations In the
Bronx are urged to participate in the
parades which will start at 7:30 p.
m., at 161st Street and Prospect Ave-
nue in the Lower Bronx, and at 188th
Street and Belmont Avenue, In the
Upper Bronx. Both parades will
unite at Claremont Parkway and
Washington Ave., for the march to
Ambassador Hall.

Additional Scottsboro protest meet-
ings this week in Greater New York
are in part as follows:

Thursday Noon:—Social Problems
Club, N. Y. University, Washington
Square Park, in Room 809; Thursday
night: Tremont Workers Club, 2075
Clinton Avenue; Ella May Branch

! 1.L.D.. 4109 13th Avenue, Brooklyn;
' Mount Carmel Baptist Church, 50

j Moore Street.
Friday Night: Grand Club, 380

G’-and Street: Bill Haywood Branch
rrid»v Night;—Cll Grand Club, 380

, E. 3th Street.

AMUSEMENTS
"""The German Proletariat Speaks!

The Truth of the Communist Struggle in Germany

"KUHLE WAMPE”
(“WHITHEK GERMANY”)

EXTRA! With HERTKK THIELE, Star or 'Maedchm In Uniform''
SYMPOSIUM COMPLETE ENGLISH DIALOGUE TITLES
ON HITLER

Hathaway, iiahi- r BROADWAY I Starting
b "nd T ot°h”“ o ViAMEfU * 424 STREET | Saturday

} test against the Alabama lynch courts
in the Scottsboro case. i

In an interview with the DAILY
WORKER reporter yesterday Briggs

} told how the landlord had tried to
make him cut off the loud speaker

} by which the Liberator was helping
to mobilize the workers of Harlem
for the march to Washington to Bave

the Scottsboro boys and enforce the
13th, 14th and 15th amendments of
the U. S. Constitution.

Tuesday police ordered the Libera-
tor to cut off the loud-speaker. At
7 p. m. that night over 1,000 workers
gathered to protest the police-land-
lord attack. The loud-speaker, which
had been cut off for a few hours,
was turned on. Three cops came
rushing towards the Liberator office.
Immediately a score of workers
blocked their way and prevented
their entering the office. One cop
drew his gun, but was promptly made
to put it back in his holster. The
crowd downstairs Jeered the cop 6 as
they retreated.

Charles Alexander, William Patter,
son, national secretary of the 1.L.D.;
Leonard Patterson, Harlem organizer

j of the Y. C. L., and others spoke at
} the protest meeting that continued
outside. Oscar Horton of the Lib-
erator staff was chairman. A col-
lection of $10.50 was taken for the
Scottsboro case.

Indignation is sweeping Harlem at
this Tammany attack on those who

| are in the forefront of the fight for
! the Scottsboro boys. The courtroom
is expected to be packed at 10 a. m.
today, when Briggs appears to answer
the charges of the landlord.

Most of the tenants in the build-
ing have signed a statement con-
demning the action of the landlord.
Briggs announced. The I. L. D. will
defend the right of the Liberator to
spread the call for Scottsboro pro-
tests.

SCGTTSBORO TAG
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

NEW YORK.—To help meet the
immediate need of sands for carry-
ing the appeal of Haywood Patter-
son's lynch sentence to the higher
courts and for the further defense
of all the Scottsboro boys, the Ff. Y.
District International Labor Del/ewe
lias announced a Scottsboro Tag Day
this Saturday and Sunday, AptU 22
and 23.

All members of the 1.L.D., mem-
bers of all mass organisations are
called upon by the N, Y. District
of the I.L.D. to mobilise for carry-
ing the two Tag Days through suc-
cessfully. Call for boxes at Room
340 40 East 11th Street. Establish
Tag Day Stations at once In your
neighborhood.

WHAT’S ON
Thursday—-

j LECTURE—Frank Palmer of the Fe«»er-
! ftted Prws will speak on “Twisted ttead-
; lines’* at the Nature Friends Center, 13 E.

i 17th St., 8:30 p. m. tonight.

| LECTURE—DAVID OSTRINSKT Who ha*
I lived on a collective Term for two years
| will epeak on “The Agrarian Revolution in
the Soviet Union” tonight at 8:30 p. m.
at the Bast Bronx Branch of the P. 6. U ,
1304 So. Blvd., near PrOeman St, Station,
Bronx. -»

DOME3TIC WORKERS’ SECTION Os the
Food Worker* Section of the F.W.I.U. meet-
ing tonight at Ift W. 118th St., 8:30 p. m.

BRANCH 800—i.W.O, regular meeting of
the branch tonight In room 204, 60 E. llth
St. There Will be a lecture on the Oerman
situation.

UNDERWEAR WORKERS ATTENTION!
Come to our Open FOrum on “Trade Union-
ism” tonight at Irving Plaaa, 18th Bt. and
Irving Plara. Auspices: The Underwear
Section of the N.T.W.I.U, Admission free.

| Come and bring your fellow workers along.
FREIHErr MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA re-

l hearsal tonight at 8 p. m. Everyone muet
be present.

PELHAM PARKWAY WORKERS’ CLUB
meeting tonight at 8:30 p. m. at 3128 Cruger
Ave., near Lydlg Ave. Discussion on New
Club rooms. Bring your friends.

W.E.S.L. POST 75 meets every Thursday
8:30 p. m. at Palestine Hall, 1733 Pitkin
Avenue (near Osborn St.). All rank and file
vets invited.

TOM MOONEY MASS MEETING Will be
held In Brooklyn Labor Lyceum tonight
under the auspices of the Mooney Moulders
Defense Sub-Committee.

SCOTTSBORO MOONEY MASS MEETING
8:80 p. m. at 4109-13th Ave., Bklyn. Main
speaker: Joseph Tauber, legal dept, of I.L.D.
Auspices: Ella May Branch, I. L. D.

Friday
LECTURE—Dr. B. Liber, author of the

Healers, etc. Subject: The Child, Home and
FAmlly, tonight at 8 p. m. Grand Plata, 821
E. 160th St., near Prospect Ave., Bronx.
Auspices: Children Relief Org.

PIANO RECITAL by Ralph Leopold, world
famous pianist. Program of works by Bach,
Chopin and others. Transcriptions of Tris-
tan and Isolde and Valkyrie by Leopold.
Plorre Degeyter Club, 6ft W. 19th St. at 8:15
p. m. Admission 28c. (Lester piano used.i
Saturday

JOHN REED CLUB. 460 Sixth Avenue,
Party and Dance, 9p. m. Vernon Grif*
fith's Orchestra, entertainment, refresh-
ment!:. Subscription 15c.

CLUB, 480 Sixth Avenue,
Sunday Forum. 2:30 p. m. Professor H. W.
L. Dana, leading American authority on
Soviet drama, illustrated with many lan-
tern slides of Soviet productions. Admis-

sion 25c.

MADISON SQ. GAMER
® sva liHMf
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CIRCUS
Celebrating MNttLM 001*04 JSMUE
with 1000 Am aringWofM-Wida Attraction®
includingTh« PURttAM.Colo—alSparTackr
ASTOUNDING NEW FEATURE I

GIRAFFE.NECK
WOMEN from BURMA
Ticket* Admitting to ktarything (AwlSaafa)

*1 to ’2.50 9000 R&SJtS’I
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Soviet Russia Solves I Fl,rs ‘ ,o# 'j
the Jewish Problem V^VsT'a

The Return of Nathan Becker
c"rm dine lypya its”:

Dialogue Title* in English
KUROFA, 154 W. 55th. Cont. from 11 A.M.

“A SECOND BEAU C.ESTE”

“GLOS PUSTYNI”
(THE VOICE OF THE DESERT)

—COMPLETE ENGLISH TITLES—-

WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TB ST. AND UNION SQUARE

John Krlmiky ft Clifford Cochraa
proient The Continental Succetn

The 3-Penny Opera
A Satiric Comedy tilth Music
by Kurt Weill and Bart Bracht

EMPIRE THEATRE. B’vray * 40th. Eras. *:M
Mats. Wed. k Sat.. 5::»0. Ticket* 00«. ap
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‘‘lsland of Lost Souls,” w"fc
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Regli Toomey and trolyn Knapp
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Strike On Forced Labor
Job In N. X; Demands

Won In High Point, N. C.
Massachusetts Towns Electing Delegates to State Hunger March in

Boston on May Ist; 5,000 in Minneapolis Demonstration

Struggles Against Evictions in Mmy Places; Chicago Young Peo-
ples’ Socialist League Protests Against Forced Labor Measures

PLAINFIELD, N. J., April 19.—One
hundred and seventy-five unem-
ployed, led by the Unemployed Coun-
cil, struck at the City Sever “forced
labor” job today.

The strike is againr payment in
food checks, the unemployed demand
cash for work done; against the pol-
icy just announced by the state that
it would not be responsible for In-
juries of workers on the job: and
against the whole policy of forced
labor work as “relief” to the unem-
ployed.

A mass meeting is scheduled where
the workers will lay plans for con-
ducting the strike and protest against
the arrest of the Secretary of the
Unemployed Council whose tidal
comes up today. Workers are ex-
pected to crowd the court room.

* *

HIGH POINT. N. C.. April 18. A
thousand unemployed workers strik-
ing on a forced labor project have
gone back to work after making many
gains.

Tlie county and local officials had
cut wages from a dollar a day to 80
cents when the men were working
three days a week. Under a starva-
tion relief subsistence this new cut
soeiled death for many families. Now
they will work 6 hours a day instead
of 8 and five days a week.

When the strike was called, the
Unemployed Citizens’ League sug-
gested the acceptance of two days a
week work at $1.20 a day. In so far
as the strikers were concerned this
meant the same wage cut.

The “Daily Worker” in Its columns
on April 4 pointed out that it Is not
the task of the unemployed to con-
sider where the authorities get the

Forced Labqr Camp

funds to pay. It showed that In*
! creased taxation on the- textile bos-
I ses can bring sufficient funds to pay
| for the unemployed. The “Daily”
| further emphasized the need of unity
of all workers in this struggle.

Unemployed workers in Greens-
boro. N. C.. have now gone on strike
against a similar cut. At a mass
meeting they voted to stay out until
they win two dollars a day for an 8-
hour shift and full time wages.

ai*

Roosevelt’s Army Going: to Camp

! BOSTON, Mass., April 19.—Ann
Buriak, national secretary of the Na-
tional Textile Workers Union who
lias just completed a tour of a num-

j ber of cities and reports an enthu-
siastic response ot the workers pre-
paring for the state hunger march
scheduled to arrive in Boston May
First.

In Worcester 600 workers filled
Washburn Hall in one of the best
indoor meetings ever held. In Quincy,
where recently some militant demon-
strations against evictions have taken
place, over 300 filled the hall despite
a rainy night. At this meeting thir-
teen delegates were elected to the
state hunger march.

Try to Stop Meet
The small town of Marlboro where

for the first time a meeting of this
kind was held, the workers found the
hall barred. The mayor and his po-
lice expected by this last minute act
to stop the demonstration. But the

| maneuver was frustrated when Ann
Buriak spoke from the steps outside

: for ten minutes. Following this the
workers marched through the main
street to the newspaper office where
they entered a protest of the way the
news about the meeting was printed.
A send-off of the hunger marchers

! in Marlboro will be held April 29.
From all parts of the state, dele-

j gates will march to Boston to present
j the demands for Unemployment In-
j surance to the Governor and state
legislature.

* * *

CHICAGO. 111., April 19.—The
|Yo un g Peoples Socialist League,
j North Side district adopted a resolu-

\ tion at its meeting opposing “all
schemes” of the president, congress
and capitalist press “to create mili-
tary forced labor camps for the
youth.”

The resolution records the demand
for unemployment insurance and us-
ing the war appropriations for imme-
diate cash relief of the unemployed.

* * *

HAVERHILL, Mass., April 19.—Lo-
cal officials tried to break up the
meeting called for the election of del-
egates to the state hunger march by
a last minute refusal to open Eagles
Hall. In a drenching rain the work-
ers went to 199 Washington St. and
packed the hall.

Ten delegates were elected from
this shoe manufacturing center to
participate in the state hunger march.

The Communists disdain to con-
ceal their views and aims. They
openly declare that their ends can
be attained only by the forcible

[ overthrow of all existing social con-
ditions. Let the ruling classes

I tremble at a Communist revolu-
tion.—Comunlst Manifesto.

New York Trade Union News
ARREST WORKERS IN

FOLTIS STRIKE TERROR
NEW YORK.—Nick Paraskos, ar-

rested last week in a strike demon-
stration at one of the Foltis-Fischer
cafeterias, led by the Food Workers
Industrial Union, was arrested on
false charges of assault and malici-
ous mischief. He was held on $2,500
bail. Stool pigeons Cohen, O’Con-
ner, and Bates of the Washington
Detective Agency, in the employ of
the Foltis-Fischer Company, testi-
fied on the charges. Paraskos ap-
peared in court bandaged as a re-
sult of a severe beating given him.
However, in 57th Street court yes-
terday, Judge Brodsky dismissed the

1
assault charge and held Paraskos for
special sessions, charging malicious
mischief under $2,500 bail.

Meanwhile, Otto Constantin, an-
other Foltls striker, was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct. He
was picked up on the 28th Street
picket line on April 10 after charges
had been pressed against him by a
woman going under the name of
Margaret Chapman, believed to be in
the employ of the Washington De-
tective Agency. He is under S2OO bail,

and the trial comes up in the 57th
Street court on Friday morning.

METAL STRIKE STRONG ,

NEW YORK.—'The strike of the
metal workers in the Cromwell and

Colonial shops, located at 4D Eliza- j
beth Street, conducted by the Steel
and Metal Workers Industrial Union

and the Metal Spinners’ Union, has
practically crippled production. The
bosses are unable to recruit scabs
though they are traveling daily to
Boston and other cities trying to get
spinners, platers, polishers, etc. The
strike today, in its fifth week, stands
stronger than ever before.

TO ORGANIZE CHAUFFEUR’S
UNIT FOR SCOTTSBORO

MARCH.
NEW YORK.—Negro and white

taxi-cab drivers are asked to attend
a meeting this Friday, 8 p. m., at St.!
Lukes Hall, 125 W. 130th St., Room!
2. to help organize a chauffeur’s unit
for the Scottsboro mass march to;

Washington, scheduled to start from
this city April 26th.

Plans for obtaining cars, busses and
] trucks for the march will be com- ]

I pleted at this meeting.

“The Chicago Mooney Congress,
April 30 to May 2, will be a big step
toward my freedom."—Tom Mooney.

PAPER BOX WORKERS
DEFY ORDER TO STOP

PICKETING
NEW YORK.—Sixteen workers, de-

fying orders to stop picketing in
front of the Equitable Paper Box
Company, 1314 Scholet St., Brooklyn,
were arrested yesterday morning In
an attempt to break the strike
against that firm.

Pending trial in the Bridge Plaza
Court on May 2, all 16 workers were
released in custody of the attorney
representing the N. Y. District In-
ternational Labor Defense.

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
A meeting will be held of all left-

wing members of American Federa-
tion of Labor Unions this Saturday,

April 22, at 2 p.m. at the Irving Plaza
Hail, 15th St. and Irving Place. At
the meeting a report will be given on
the recent expulsions in the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor Unions. Ali
left-wing members arc urged to at-
tend this meeting.

MEMBERSHIP MEETING ot Furniture
Workers Industrial Union, Thursday. April
20 at 7:30 p. m. at 818 Broadway. Andrew
Overgard of TUUO will speak.

BENEFIT CHINESE UNEMLOYED

THIRD ANNIVERSARY CHINESE VANGUARD
SUNDAY, APRIL 23rd, 8 P. M.

FANNY DE KNIGHT, Star of Belasco's “Lain Belle,” “Hallelujah!” HAYS PRYOK, of
"Porgy” fame. RUTH DOUGHERTY, HELEN OFFLEY, BENNIE SMALL, ELEANOR
HINES, of “Taboo,” “Louisiana,” “Old Man Satan,” “Savage Rhythm.” Supported by a
cast of Breadway Actors in

"fCOTTS^OIO"
Workers Laboratory Theatre in a New Political Skit

JAPANESE PLAYERS CHINESE ORCHESTRA
DE KNIGHT FIVE ORCHESTRA HARLEM HOT STRUTTERS

MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street
TICKETS IN ADVANCE 35 CENTS BOX OFFICE 50 CENTS

Tickets on Sale at Workers Book Shop, 50 East 13th Street

TheFighting
Veterans

By H. E. BRIGGS
The other night I ran into some

wise old-time Rank and File. They
looked kind of glum and after some
questioning I found out the reason.
They were sore because, as they said,
their buddies were not getting the

! dope on Roosevelt's “New (dirty)
! Deal.” I told them the W. E. 8. L.
was rallying the vets to fight the
"Economy Bill.” Rank said, “Yeah,
that’s O. K„ but we can't reach all
the boys with street meetings, what
we need is a paper to keep the vets
wised up about out-of-tovyn news.”
File said, “You bet, there's too many
fakers spreading false rumors and

| trying to spilt our ranks; what we
; need Is some place where we can tell
the vets the whole truth about their
own doings.” I agreed, and asked

j them what paper we could use. Im-
mediately Rank and File shouted, the
Daily Worker.

Well, here’s the beginning com-
rades. We hope to do better as we
go along.

Huron, South Dakota—Hogs Pay
Legion Dues.

“The William Reaves Post of the
; American Legion will accept hogs,
! poultry and grain for membership
! dues.” Don’t be foolish, buddy. De-
mand your back pay and keep your

: hogs. Let the Legion misleaders go
!to the dogs. Demand no dues for

| the unemployed.
Phoenix, Arizona—Wake Up Vets!

With the disability ratings in Ari-
! zona 57 per cent higher than the na-
I tional average we vets are among

; the hardest hit by the pension cuts,

i This applies especially to those suf-
| ferinj from pulmonary troubles. This

|is our reward for sending “Lew”
| Douglas, “the veterans’ friend,” to
jCongress. Arizona is a health re-

! sort, you know, for tubercular vets.
| If we take this cut it will mean the
loss of another lung. So long. But
who said we’re going to take it. Not

I while we have one lung to shout
I with for rank and file representation
|at the regional offices. Let's go. W.

E. S. L.. here's another chance to
i build more fighting posts. Force Gov-
jernor Moeurs to give local relief and

! keep our families off the charity
| lines! »

From Birmingham. Ala.
Word comes from Birmingham

that a new post of the W. E. S. L.
Is being fe N ed. One of its leaders
is a Negro vet. This is another
United Front blow from the Negro
and white workers and vets of the
South against the reactionary South-
ern ruling class. Forward march!
toward the complete freedom of the
Negro and white workers of the
South.

St. Paul. Minn.—Governor Olsen
Makes a Proposal.

Governor Olsen is accused by state
senator of "playing politics” with
relief measures. The same old shell
game. We must see that Governor
Olsen keeps his promises. Eighty
per cent of the Federal relief fund
advanced to Minnesota was spent In
the three richest and most powerful
financial counties. Even relief Is
based on class lines. A baby's cry
for milk is of small concern com-
pared with an Investor’s cry for divi-
dends. This proves the crying need
for organized mass action. The vets
must support the St. Paul Unem-
ployed Council and demand a special
legislative session to provide ade-
quate relief with no discrimination

j of single and Negro vets and work-
ers.

Quick, Henry, the Flit!

i According to the latest report, the
j Khaki Shirts are setting up head-
quarters in Philadelphia. Arthur J.
Smith, Commander. Another report
says they are forming in Texas.
Here they are using the slimy tac-
tics of stool pigeons by calling them-
selves the “Texas Workmen's Co-
operative Association.” The leaders
are well known for their racketeer-
ing and crooked dealing. Two of
them are shady lawyers, Harold Shel-
ton and Fleming Waters, the third
is a produse dealer by the name of
Solon Walker. All vets are warned
to beware of this group and any other
like it. All rank and file vets of the
Khaki Shirts should follow the ex-
ample of Comrades Brady and Wil-
liams, now members of the Veterans'
National Liaison Committee In Wash-
ington and join the United Front for
the fight against the disability cuts.
Portland Keeps Up the Good Work.

Comrade Alman, the man who

| Waters had ousted for his honest
| militancy In fighting for the rank and

i file of the first Bonus March, wants
! the boys in Portland to know he is
| feeling fine and happy to be work-
, lng with the W. E. S. L. In New
York to organize the rank and file
for the next march to Washington.

Washington, D. C.
The Veterans’ National Liaison

Committee sends its greetings to the
rank and file vets with the assurance
that they will never stop fighting for
their just demands. The committee
urges every vet to be in Washington

j not later than May 12, to demand
the repeal of the Economy Bill and
the immediate payment of the bonus.
More news from Washington in the
next column.

News, Comrades. News!
That's what we want! New*about

your buddy and mine. We expect to
run this column three times a week,
but It can’t be done without corre-
spondence. Every veteran with a
problem and Information that will
benefit his comrades should send
same to the Fighting Vet. He will
do his damned««t to give you the
low-down. 11 you want to know:
Who and where your enemies are?
How to fight the Economy Bill?
What the labor camps are doing? etc.
Not enough is being said about our
comrades In the Navy and Marine
Corps. They were in the war, too,
and are affected by the cuts. And
the old-timers of the Spanish War,
Boxer Rebellion, etc., let’s hear
something from you.

We expect to make mistakes, and ;
will welcome constructive criticism
at all times. This is your column,
the open forum for all rank and file
vets. Let us hear from you. Ad-
dress the Fighting Vet, care Daily;
Worker. 50 E.ast 13th St,. Brh floor,.
New York City.

HARRIMAN BANK
STIIX CLOSED

Following close upon the an-
nouncement that the depositors of
the bankrupt Harriman National]
Bank would be paid 100 cents on the j
dollar, comes the announcement that
the proposed program of liquidation
has struck a snag. It was Secretary
Woodln’s plan that the Reconstruc-
tion Finance Corporation would lend
*8,000,000 to the Manufacturer*’
Trust Company to permit that com-
pany to buy the assets of the Harri-
man Bank, thus permitting liquida-
tion of the frozen deposits.

Harriman Assets Insufficient,

Closer examination, however, re- i
vealed that the assets of the bank-
rupt bank are far too small to pro-
vide adequate security for the loan
from the R. F. C. Some of the
claims of the bank, representing in-
vestment made with depositors’
money, are against the directors of
the bank. How much can b« col-
lected 1* not known.

Like hundreds of other enthusiastic
announcements about the “full re-
opening” of closed banks, or the “full
repayment to depositors,” the plan
of Woodin turns out to be * piece of
misleading publicity to hide the fact
that thousands of small depositors
whose savings are tied up will lose
most of these deposits, and that the
bank crisis has not been In any way
relieved by the Roosevelt bank mea-
sures.

In addition to the losses of the
depositors, there is also Involved In
this bankruptcy the New York City
Firemen’s Pension Fund amounting
to MOO,OOO.

STREET RUN SAT.
FOR SCOTTSBORO

Labor Sports Plans
Benefit Defense Meet

A street run in which white and
Negro athletes will participate thru
the streets of Harlem, will be held by
the Labor Sports Union, Saturday,
April 29.

The run will be a "Free-The-9cotts-
boro-Boys-Run” and every athlete
will have pinned on his jersey, next
to his competitor’s number, a slogan:
Free the Scottsboro Boys I

The meet will start at the Vesa
Athletic Club headquarters, 15 West
126th Street, at 2:30. will go north on
sth Avenue to 131st St., west to 7th
Ave., south on 7th to 110th St„ east!
to sth Ave., then north to 126th St.
and sth Ave. to finish line.

Romeo L. Dougherty, sports editor
of the Amsterdam News, large Harlem
newspaper, has pledged his co-opera- i
tion. The Labor Sports Union has i
asked him to be the starter of the
race.

Athletic Carnival for Scottsboro.
A large athletic carnival for the j

benefit of the Scottsboro defense is
| being organized by the Labor Sports |

1 Union, it was announced today at the
sport organization’s offices, 813 B’way.
The director of the Harlem Y.M.C.A
has been asked to contribute the
use of the “Y” gym for one evening.

Mrs. Patterson, Hyman
Speak at Needle Meet
on Scottsboro Tonite j

NEW YORK —Mrs. Janie Patter-
son, mother of Haywood Patterson, j
Louis Hyman, National President of
the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union, and William Patterson, Na-
tional Secretary of the International
Labor Defense, will be the principal
speakers at a Scottsboro mass pm- !
test demonstration tonight at 7:30 j
p.m. in Bryant Hall, 6th Avenue near j
42nd Street. The meeting is arranged |
by the International Labor Defense,
midtown section, and the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union.
Among the speakers will also be Hel-
len Allison, representing the midtown
section of the Communist Party.

E.W.B. WORKERS DEMON-
STRATE TODAY: ATTACK
JOBLESS IN BROOKLYN
NEW YORK—In connection with

the discharge of twenty thousand
employees of the Emergency Work
Bureau, a mass meeting will be held
today at 1 p.m. at Irving Plaza Hall,
15th Street and Irving Place.

This meet will be followed by a
mass demonstration of the fired
workers at 23rd Street and 4th Ave.
at 3 p.m.

“The Chicago Mooney Congress.
April 30 to May 2, will be a big step
toward my freedom."—Tom Mooney.

Stage and Screen

“RUSSIA—AS IT WAS AND
AS IT IS,” AT CARNEGIE

HALL SUNDAY NIGHT
Burton Holmei and Julien Bryan will re- !

peat their colorful and engrossing survey
of ‘'Russia As It Was and Russia As It Is"
at Carnegie Hall this Sunday evening. This
is the third time this pictorial resume of
the most talked of eountry will be given.
The last two times the large Carnegie Hall
was sold out.

Burton Holmes will recreate on his I
screen the Russia he knew to Inti-
mately during the Osarist regime. He will
show studies of life in St. Petersburg and
Moscow made in 1901 and in 1909 and again
at the beginning of the revolution. Also
his engrossing pictures of the building of I
the long Journey across the Trans-Siberian
railway and his twenty-seven day voyage
down the Amur river to Khabarovsk.

Julien Bryan will again offer his close
study of actual conditions as he found
them during his three year’s residence in
Soviet Russia, and will present a series of
motion pictures which will present the most

intimate scenes ever brought out of the j
Soviet Union. Bryan claims that the Sov-
iet government permitted him to go every '
place and everywhere and take plotures j
without hlnderance. In fact, according to |
his statement, every assistance was ren-
dered by Soviet officials. His pictures In- |
elude scenes of the important cities, sac- 1
tories, workers* homes, farming scents—old }
and new. schools, nurseries, etc. He ha:-,

brought back pictures that have never been
seen in America before—many of these
away from the usual path Os the traveler
to Soviet Russia.

Immediate Election of
Free Mooney Congress

Called by N. Y. Body
Statement Reviews Socialist Party Negotiations: Negroes Joining-

in Preparations

NEW YORK.—A call to all trade;
unions and to members and branches j
of the Socialist Party, to rally imme-!
diately to make the Chicago Free j
Tom Mooney Congress, April 30 f i|
May 2 an overwhelming success by
making It a demonstration of the j
power of a united working class, was
made today in a statement issued by
the New York Free Tom Mooney j
Committee, of which Frank Palmer;

Is chairman.
The statement outlines the nego-

tiation between the Committee and
the Socialist Party, for the estab-;
lishment for a management Com-]
mittee for the Congress, to be
composed of two representatives each
of tne Socialist Party and the Com-
munist Party, and one each cf the!
International Labor Defense, the
League for Industrial Democracy and
the O.P.LA., five trade unionists and;
three liberals (John Dewey, Roger!
M. Baldwin, and Lincoln Steffens), i

So far, the Committee reported. I
although such well-known Socialists]
as Robert Morss Lovett, Prof. Rein-
hold Niebuhr, and Franz Daniel have
now personally agreed to serve on
the Management Committee, no offi-
cial expression of endorsement has;
been received from the National Ex* ]
ecutlve Committee of the Socialist]
Party itself.

“Raise in your branch meetings,]
with your state and city executives,
with the National Executive Com- \
mittee of the Socialist Party, the i
question of why the National Execu-

tive has decided against participation
in the Congress,” the committee ap-
peals to Socialist Party members.
"Since no time is to be lost, we urge
all organizations which believe that
regardless of past differences the
workers must show a united front in
the campaign to free Mooney, to elect
delegates immediately to the Chicago
Congress.”

* * *

Negroes Taking Part.
Negroes, aroused by the unity of

white workers, fighting with them for
tlie freedom of the framed Scottsboro
boys, are taking an active part In
the Free Tom Mooney campaign, it
was anounced today by the New York
Provisional Tom Mooney Committee.

Great masses of Negroes will at-
tend the Mooney-Scottsboro mass
meeting in the Bronx Coliseum, April
27, at 8 p. m., to send off the New
York delegation to the Free Tom
Mooney Congress In Chicago and to
arouse mass support for the Scotts-
boro march on Washington, Apr. 28.

Among the 150 delegates from New
York City will be many Negro work-
ers and sympathizers.

Speakers Announced.
Two of the chief speakers at the

Bronx Coliseum mass meeting will
be Negroes. They are William L.
Patterson, national secretary of the
International Labor Defense and the
Rev. Clayton Powell of the Abyssin-
ian Baptist Church. Other speakers
are Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr of the Un-
ion Theological Seminary; Heywood

CARRY HARLEM HOSPITAL FIGHT INTO
ESTIMATE BOARD MEET TOMORROW
Negro and White Workers to Protest at City

Hall Against N. Y. Jim-Crowing
NEW YORK.—Determined to wipe out Scottsboro conditions in Har-

lem, thousands of Negro and white workers are expected to demonstrate at
City Hall tomorrow at 10:30 a.m. against the continued practice of discri-
mination and using of Negro patients for experimentation in Harlem Hos-
pital.

The protest, which wilt also demand the admittance of Negro patients

to all city hospitals, will back the d
I delegation organized by the Peoples j

j Committee Against Discrimination In !
Harlem Hospital and the committee ]

] elected at a mass meeting in Har- j
lem on March 2. The following de-

! mands will be placed before the
Board of Estimate.

Demand Removal of Greef
1. The immediate removal of

Commissioner Greef.
2. Tlie dismissal from the hospital

staff of Surgical Director John F.

Connors and Dr. Louis T. Wright, j
| secretary of the medical board. The j
i removal of Mrs. Sadie O'Brien, the ]
nurses school head, and the whole j
clique of Tammany henchmen who :
now run this Institution to the detri- ]
ment of the population of Harlem. :

3. That sixty per cent of the per- !
[ sonnel should be Negro residents of

! Harlem.
The Committee going before the j

Board of Estimate will be headed
by Otto Hall, secretary of the Peoples
Committee. Steve Kingston, Harold j
Williams, both of the Peoples Com- 1
mittee. Rev. Adam C. Powell Jr. of ]
the Abyssinian Baptist Church, Lion- ;
el Francis, International Secretary of

the UNIA (Garvey Movement), Doc-

tors U. Conrad Vincent, A. Sidat ]
Singh, Marshall E. Rossand, Ira A
McCowan, and Dr. James Middleton, j
President of the North Harlem Com- s
munity Council; Rlenzi Lemus, Pres-

ident of the Dining Car Employes
Brotherhood; A. Philip Randolf. i
President of the Brotherhood of

Sleeping Car Porters, Wm. H. Davis.!
Publisher of the Amsterdam News,
and others.

The delegation will also demand j
the immediate release of Willie Grif-
fin, framed Negro worker.

Important; Harlem workers should
gather in front of Amsterdam News
135th St. and 7th Ave. at 9 a.m.
Friday morning. Workers living in
other sections will go directly to the
City Hall and be there by 10 o'clock.
Ail captains will report at Amster- j
dam News office Friday morning to
receive detailed instructions.

REGISTRATION HEADQUAR- i
TERS FOR MARCH TO WASH- !

INGTON
77 W. 131st St., IX.D. headquar-

ters; 2149 7th Ave., Harlem Liber-
ator office; 119 W. 135th St., Nat.
Scotts. Action Committee's office;
131st Street corner Lenox Ave.;
134th St. and corner Lenox Ave.;
15 W. 126th St., Finnish Workers
Home; 22 E. 115th St., Spanish
Center.

MEETING
of all members of past and present

City Committees, Boro Committees,

Rod Press Committees of Organiia-

tions, for the purpose of electing an
Advisory Committee to the Editorial
Department of the Daily Worker

Sat., April 22, at 2 p.m.

35 E. 121 h St. Second floor

Only I.L.D. On
Authorize Fund

Collections
NEW YORK.—A letter to the Rev.,

Harten, head of the Afro-Protective j
League, under whose auspices the
Scottsboro protest meeting in Ar-
cadia Hall last Sunday was arranged,
was made public today by William
L. Patterson, national secretary of the j
International Labor Defense, which]
has charge of the Scottsboro case.

“The conscious Negro and white
workers of America have entrusted to
us the leadership of the Scottsboro
defense movement, our correct poii-:
cies awakening those heretofore un-
conscious,” Patterson writes. “How- j
ever, it alone is authorized by the
Scottsboro mothers and the boys to
collect funds for Scottsboro. Those j
other organizations which have and
are participating in the collection of l
funds have been, or if not must be,
legally authorized by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense so to act. It

requests and must necessarily re-
quest In order that It may give a
strict accounting to the working class,
the strictest responsibility on the
part of those assisting it.

“ I would not for a moment
have you think that this letter in any
way denotes any lack of faith in the
apparatus which you have created to
aid in the Scottsboro case. I would
only have you see how jealously we
must guard our position and how ex-
acting we must be in our performance
of the tasks imposed on us by the
American workers and their sympa-
thizers."

For Brownsville Proletarians

SOKAL CAFETERIA
16*9 PITKIN AVENUE

Broun, Socialist and columnist; A. J
Must* of the Conference for Progres
slve Labor Action; and Clarenc.
Hathaway of the Communist Party

Frank Palmer of the Federated
Press will be chairman.

Among the delegates will be Mr.
Janie Patterson, mother of Haywood
Patterson, framed youth just sen-
tenced to death in Decatur after Uk
I.L.D. had exposed the frame-up
against the nine Scottsboro boys.

Tom Mooney has been elected hon-
orary chairman of the conferenci
called by the Scottsboro Unity De-
fense Committee for mass action on
the Scottsboro case. Mass meetings
throughout the country are linking
up for both black and white worker
tire significance of the Scottsboro ant!
the Mooney frame-ups as a con-
certed attack on the unity of workers

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. April 17.—The In-
ternational Moldevs Union:; of St.
Louis, and Belleville, New Athens,
and Granite City. 111., have issued a
rail for a Free Tom Mooney con-
ference at Believille. in the County
Highway Building. April 21.

The call, sent to all labor unions.
working class organizations, social,
athletic, and liberal organizations,
ttales that delegates will be elected
to the Free Tom Mooney Congress
in Chicago. April 30 to May 2. Tire
conference will also map plans for
the liberation of all working class
prisoners.

PREPARATIONS
FOR MAY 1 SHOW

GROWING UNITY
NEW YORK —The United Front,

May Day Committee set up by a

conference of hundreds of working
class organizations reports that pre-
parations are going full speed for the
broadest united May Day demonstra-
tion. It will express the unity of
the working class against hunger,
fascism and imperialist war.

On May First the workers of New
York will stand united as never be-
fore in a mighty demonstration for
unemployment and social Insurance,
for the immediate safe release of the
Scottsboro boys and Tom Mooney,
for militant struggle against fascism,

imperialist wfar and for defense of
the Soviet Union.

Another delegation was sent by the
united front committee to the So-
cialist Party May Day conference la-
night at Rand School. Despite the
refusal of the city committee of the
Socialist Party to receive the dele-
gates or allow' them to once again
bring their message in behalf of om
united May Day demonstration o
all workers organizations, the move-
ment for unity is growing rapidly.
Already Socialist Party locals ol
Downtown New York, Wllliamsburgh.
Sunnyside and the Bronx received
delegations who placed the unity pro-
posals before the branches. Many
Socialist Party branches and Work-
men's Circle branches are expectad
to act favorably on the plea of a
united May First demonstration.

SECTION 15 OF C. P. GREETS
TREMONT CUB ANNIVERSARY

NEW YORK.—The Section Com-
mittee of Section 15 of the Commun-
ist Party extends revolutionary
greetings to the Tremont Workers'
Club on Its second anniversary. The
Tremont Workers' Club has been
since its existence an important fac-
tor in the revolutionary movement in
the Bronx. Its members have been
active in all the dally struggles of
the workers in this territory.
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By N. BUCHWALD.
i Daily Worker Correspondent.)

MOSCOW, April 19 (By Radio-
gram.)—ln the lobbies, buffet, and
smoking room outside the courtroom,
your correspondent talked with many
foreigners and Soviet citizens attend-
ing the trial. As the case unravel-
led, and evidence piled up, I could
not find anyone who retained the
faintest doubt of the guilt of the
Metropoiitan-Vickers engineers. Com-
ments centered around the judicial
procedure of the Soviet courts.

Even the most conservative of the
foreign correspondents expressed re-
spect. and approval for Vishinski, for
his brilliant direction of the prosecu-
tion, arid for the thorough and fair
preliminary examinaton. The at-
tempt of Monkhouse to repeat the
cillifications voiced by British diplom-
acy and by the diehard English press
concerning alleged “third degree”
methods, ended in complete rout:
Monkhouse, as you already know, was
forced to admit his "error” in having
stated he had been questioned for
eighteen hours continuously, and
apologized, however grudgingly, be-
fore the court. This apology knocked
the last prop from under the edifice
of monstrous falsehoods voiced by
British diplomacy and ec $ >ed by the
reactionary press concerning “GPU
tortures”.

Burst British Lies of Torture.
When court had adjourned for the

day, a few moments after Monkhouse
has made his apology, an American
correspondent in the lobby said jok-
ingly to his British colleague: “Hur-
ry up. You may still get news over
in time for the late edition.” The
British newspaper man replied: “It’s
never too late for bad news”.

This bursting of the diehard bubble
about GPU tortures was certainly bad
news to British imperialism, but it
was only one of several severe jolts
received by British diplomacy and
the frenzied imperialist press in this
trial. MacDonald's confession, coupled
with the publication of Thornton's
now historic testimony m which he
gave away the whole game and re-
vealed t.’Jfc entire network of his spy-
ing outfit, linking it through Rich-
ards to the British Intelligence Serv-
ice,—was the first and perhaps the
hardest blow to the English imperial-
ist camp.

In the face oi these revelations, the
assertions made by Baldwin and other
British public men concerning the
"innocence” of the defendants ap-
peared in the eyes of foreigners here
as the biggest piece of diplomatic
bungling in recent years.

Tiie last trump of Thornton’s pat-
rons in London was to villify the
Soviet courts, to represent the Soviet
courts and judicial system as “bar-
barous, arbitrary”, and what not. But
here again the defeat of the die-
hards was complete.

In the course of the trial, it be-
came more and more apparent that
the Soviet investigators were pains-
taking in ascertaining facts, in check-
ing up confessions by supporting ma-
terial evidence, in discarding testi-
mony unsubstantiated by facts, etc.

Vishinsky's speech for the prosecu-
tion summed up five days of careful
scrutiny of the evidence, of examina-

tion and cross examination, in which
attention was paid to the minutest
detail, and every attempt was made
to differentiate between the severity
of the offenses of the various defend-
ants.

Par from making wholesale accu-
sations against the entire group on
trial, Vishinsky gave an exhaustive
analysis of the evidence against each
defendant, carefully establishing the
degree of guilt in each case. On the
basis of this analysis of evidence, he
came to the conclusion that the
charge against Gregory should be
dropped, and recommended setting
free Zivert, Truly, the prosecutor
appeared as the guardian of the in-
terests of the defendants in so far
as their guilt was not proved or palli-
ating circumstances were revealed.

Another jolt to the villifiers of the
Soviet courts was Vishinsky’s in-
sistence that employees of the
Soviet state should be punished more
severely than British defendants, thus
shattering the British lie, repeated
in court by Monkhouse, that the trial
was a “frame-up by Soviet employ-
ees against Metropolitan Vickers”.

Visinsky again and again reminded
Monkhouse that not Metropolitan
Vickers, but Messrs. Monkhouse,
Thorton, et al, were accused of
criminal offenses and in the defend-
ants’ box. Far from making it solely
a case against British subjects, the
prosecution stressed from the very
beginning that the Soviet employees
among the defendants should receive
the severest sentences.

Vishinsky pointed out that the Sov-
iet employees involved had committed
treason against the proletarian state;
he disallowed from the very begin-
ning the excuse of certain Soviet de-
fendants that they had been seduced
by foreigners.

As tre crowd gathered in the lob-
bies to await the verdict, there was
considerable speculation on two
points: one concerning the nature of
the sentence of each defendant, the
other concerning the further actions
of British imperialism on the case.
A humorist said: "I am not so much
concerned as to what British policy
will be next as what excuse they will
find for continuing the same policy.”

Used for Anti-Soviet Drive.
Surely this trial was seized on as

an excuse for opening the present
anti-Soviet drive by the British dip-
lomacy and press. As the record of
the Litviuov-Ovey conversation,
shows, the British were actually little
concerned over the fate of the ac-
cused. Ovey did not avail himself
of the opportunity to have the men
released at once on bail, but dragged
on for two weeks. The merits of the
case show that the British diplomats
could not have possessed that cer-
tainty of the “Innocence” of the ac-
cused which they claimed. It Is evi-
dent that this trial has been used
merely as an occasion for starting the
present anti-Soviet drive which in
the last analysis spells a war attack
against the Soviet Union. This trial
certainly smashed the pose of “right-
eous indignation” which the British
imperialsts had been assumng, but
their enmity to the U.S.S.R. remains
unabated. Therein lies the gravity
of the present situation.

Trial Exposes the
Lies of English

Spies in U.S.S.R.

Defense Fails to Pierce Case
Against British Engineers

I ton was stronger than against Greg-

i ory, Braude tried to prove that all
| the defendants had attempted to
i save themselves by testifying against
Thornton. Referring to confessed

| counter-revolutionists, Braude asked,
I “Are such people incapable of com-
j mltting crimes without coming tra-
der the influence of Thornton?” To

j this question he replied, “They are
J capable."

Regarding the collection of milit-
ary information, Braude contended

j that Thornton might have gathered
j such information unwittingly be-
| cause, owing to the social ownership
; of the means of production in the
Soviet Union, the meaning of “state
secrets” and “espionage” is here dif-
ferent than it is in England. In
England, Braude pointed out, it is
a common practice for one firm to
try to steal the other firm’s secrets.

Bribery Common to Capitalists
Regarding the charge of bribery,

Braude asserted the English law ap-
plies only to state affairs, and that
bribery is a common method in Eng-
lish economic and industrial prac-
tice.

He admitted that Thornton and
the others “might have brought cap-

| italist corruption into our country,
; and might have regarded the state as
private employers."

ladov, veteran barrister in his de-
fense of Cushny. discarded the tricks

' of oratory of which he is no small
master He tried instead the keen

I weapon of cold logic and searching
i analysis.

Examining the nature of the evid-
ence against Cushny. Lidov attempt-

! ed to show that, most of the evidence
: consisted of sheer testimony, and

I that the remaining evidence was in-
| direct, giving grounds for reasonable
! doubt.

Had Right to Report to Thornton
As to gathering information, which

Cushny had admitted in his own tes-
timony, Lidov thought his client was
well within his rights to report to his
superior. Thornton, about conditions
in the localities he visited, even
about the political sentiments of
workers.

Similar reports to a foreigner by
Soviet citizens, Lidov pointed out.
would be a crime and evidence of evil
intent, but Cushny had a right to
discuss with Thornton his impres-

j sions of conditions In order to e::?.b-
--i lish the general background of the
I country where their firm was doing

business,
\wkr> Verdict o# Nor, Oailkr

tkwMbnriMiK » verdict of not guilty
} rtbmr Lidov stated that roeSi
Jft Hpair* womb once mors prow ttaet

A * write- JSbkvt ili

I From Onv Special C orrespondent) j
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.. April 19 (By !

Radiogram).—The trial of the six '
English and eleven Russian engin-
eers accused of sabotage and spying, |
in which, as reported, all were found
guilty exsept the two British en- 1
gineej*. Charles Nordwall and a. W. I
Gregory, Was featured yesterday by I
a brilliant summing up made by the
Russian defense counsel for the ac- i
eused.

The defense, undertaking the ar-
duous task of weakening tire crushing !
weight rk evidence, made the most
of whateier weakness they could
see in tt|; prosecution’s case. The
most outstanding lawyers in the Sov-
iet Union, having assumed the bur-
den of refuting what appears to the
layman to be the unshakable case
of the state prosecutor, divided their
line of defense into two categories:

Plead Extenuation
In the case of defendants who |

had pleaded guilty, the defense
pleaded extenuating circumstances.
In the case of the defendants who
had pleaded not guilty the defense
attempted to refute or weaken the
evidence against them.

In the latter category belong the
speeches made this morning by At-
torney Braude for Thornton, by Dol-
ma towski for Nordwall, and by Lidov
for C listin' These three British
subjects, accused of wrecking, espion-
age and counter-revolutionary plot-
ting certainly can have no com-
plaint as to the calibre of the de-
fense offered in their behalf by a*

shrewd and gifted lawyers as ever
pleaded against overwhelming odds
of the gravest possible evidence.

Argues For Thornton
Perhaps the most outstanding

speech for the defense was made by
Braude for Thornton. Braude is one
of the most distinguished lawyers
known before the revolution, and is
even more famous today as a pleader
before the Soviet courts.

Braude admitted the weakness of
his case, but argued that Thornton
had not the same evil genius as the
other defendants. The most serious
¦barge against Thornton Is sabotage,
or rt.ated, and "T can understand
Thorntons reieetton cf the accusa-
tion of terror.”

He declared that although Thorn-
ton had confessed everything else
during the preliminary investigation,
he had not admitted sabotage. He
reminded the court of the rccom- j
mendation by the prosecution of the
a<auittal of Gregory.

Editor's Note: —As reported m jes-
ter day > wik *3*ogw» rnftf'
'“d rtiltr Thtwwoc irsn^sswd

!•> H3jr«r Wm Hi
IrfmrofU Ih mm Urn* “
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SPA R K_S
J. P. Morgan’s private little news-

paper, the New York Evening Post,
carries a picture of Mussolini and
MacDonald shaking bands. Obvious-
ly, with mutual admiration.

Two illustrious graduates from the
school of the Socialist Second Inter-
national!

# * *

Capital is international, said Marx.
It takes no regard of national boun-
dries. It goes where it can make the
most profit. Here is a startling ex-
ample of this.

During the last world slaughter,
when the workers of the allied coun-
tries were fighting for “democracy,”
and the workers of Germany and
Austria were “defending their Fath-
erland.” the English War office was
buying lenses for the telescopic sights
on their guns from Austrian manu-
facturers, who transacted the business
byway of Holland!

There’s patriotism for you. Think
jof that, workers, the next time they
try to steam you up against “the
enemy.”

* * *

Here's a blistering one for the war
veterans; especially those who got a
taste of their "country's undying grat-

¦ Rude" on Hoover’s Bloody Thursday:
While the sick and starving vet-

erans had their compensation reduced
by almost one billion dollars:

General Pershing continues to draw
$13,500 a year as a retired general.
In addition the general gets SB,OOO a
year “in allowances.” $

That’s over S4OO a week, boys. How
long axe we going to let them get
away with it?

And talking about pensions, Al
Smith, who is near the head of the
class as one of the country’s fake
“friends of the people,” draws $6,500
a year from the state of New York
as ex-governor. Os course, this is
only pin money for Al who has his
fingers in many a Tammany racket.

But Al is opposed to unemployment
i insurance because it will be a “bur-
| den for business.” And Al thinks it
I would be very sinful If we soaked the
rich.

Al is adored by all our liberal in-
teliegentsia as one of the country’s

leading “Jeffersonian Democrats.”
One of our precious possessions is a
picture of Al kissing the boots of the
Pope's Apostolic something-or-other
who visited our shores not so long

| ago
• * *

Governor Lehman has emerged as
a great believer in the minimum

i wage principle. Tire Governor has
‘ had a long training in enforcing min-

| imum wages. He is connected with
the Wall Street banking house of

; Lehman Bros., which has large in-
] vestments in department stores, ray-

ion factories, and textile mills. In
I these capitalist dungeons, Lehman

j Bros, pay the workers who are driven
at killing speed the princely wage of

|ss to $6 a week. There is many a
j coupon-clipper who has waxed fat

I from dividends sweated from the Gov
I ernor's “minimum wage.”

The workers do not want a min-

I imum wage. They want the maxi-

j mum wage. In other words, they
] want to exterminate the “investors"
who thrive on the workers’ minimum

! wage.
* ? *

All the capitalist papers are crow-
: ing with happiness at the proposed
reductions in the Army and Navy
budget. “See how peaceful we are,”

i they boast. When the capitalist press
: grows lyrical about peace, it is time
| for the workers to watch out. Ex-
amine the new Army and Navy

j•’economy” bill and what do we find?
It is the opinion in high adminis-

tration-quarters that the efficiency
of the Army* can be markedly im-

! proved by the economy measure,”
: writes the N. Y. Herald-Tribune. The
’peaceful” economy measure turns

out to be an efficiency measure for
the Improvement of the Army! The
old swivel chair officers will be re-
tired upon nice pensions, and the
fighting machine will thereby be pol-
ished up ready for instant action.

* * c

And what do you think Major-Gen-
eral Hapgood is doing? Why, don’t
you know? The general is respon-
sible for tire new “economy” bill. Yes-
terday’s news carries the information
that the General has perfected a
method for training soldiers in ten
days instead of from six months to
three years, as formerly. “We teach
them to lie down In a trench before
we teach them to stand at attention:
we propose to put Infantry Into line

| of battle within ten days after they
i are inducted into service.”

Well, fellow workers we'll be in
: the trenches ten days after they sign

lus up. But the General may be sur-
| prised. He may discoved that the
workers who were rushed Into the

| trenches in ten days will be shooting
j in a direction different from what

! the General would desire. It hap-
I per ed in Russia in 1917, you know.

Capitalists Dazed
by Depression

! '

LONDON, April 19.—The annual ,
report of the Liverpool Chamber
of Commerce, published yesterday,
is another evidence of the bank-
ruptcy of the capitalist class and
its lack of belief in itself, sunk
into a defeatest mood under the
Impact of the ever-worsening
crisis. The report says: “We have

: already passed the stage where we
i i have started to neglect trade. Al-

-1 most every nation totters on the
brink of the chasm of insolvency.
The negation of trading has al-
ready brought the world to a con-
dition of distraction which, if
pursued, must eventually bring
consequence* of the direst sever-

~ I
reasonable doubts exist.

Cushny was later ordered expelled
from the Soviet Union.

An able defense was also made by
Dolmatowski on behalf of Nordwall.
The lawyer in the main followed the
same line of argument as Lidov,
maintaining that Nordwall had gath-
ered information m * casual way,
without orlmlnal intent, and that dc-
tendaiHe. testifying against Nordwall
• 4-TTW ynWi ¦¦ m '
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By ROMAIX HOLLAND

THE world today presents the spec- jtacle of an inferno. The man who :
detaches himself from the narrow I
circle of the privileged nations and j
within these nations from the classes, 1
and within these classes from the 1
privileged castes, sooner or later dis-
covers that every civilization in which j
he rejoices and of which he is proud
rests upon the atrocious, degrading |
and murderous exploitation of nine-
tenths of the peoples of the earth, i

When this revelation has pene-
trated his being, the joy of living
dies within him till the moment
when he resolves to do battle to de-
stroy this canker, even though in the :
combat himself must be destroyed. . ,

This terror which now weighs on
i.very part of the earth delivered over
to capitalist exploitation, has as-
sumed gigantic proportions in the |
great territories of India and of the
Far East, where it sucks the blood of
millions of human beings. It is in-
herent in fatal character of the crime
that the bloodsuckers cannot release
their victims without perishing.

England has subsisted for a cen-
tury upon the body of India, bled |
white; her prosperity already totter- 1
ing, would collapse In the very hour :
that her prey should escape her. j

The corpulent ease of Holland j
rests in the same way upon the j
substance of the Dutch Indies j
which nourishes her.
France has made of her Empire of i

Indo-China not only a source of
super-profits, but a bastion of war
which her proconsuls of armed fi-
nance, like those of ancient Rome,

of the Republic of publicans, have
made their base of operations for the
forthcoming struggle in the Pacific,
now preparing, and for the partition
of China. .

. .

« • *

SO lung as the oppressed reacted
against the oppressors only by in-

termittent and piecemeal spasms of
revolts, coercion prevailed against i
them swiftly and noiselessly.

All is changed since, In these lat- '
ter years, the working masses and
the peasants have realized the need
to organize themselves in a fighting
revolutionary bloc, resolved to trans-
form the social system. A new era
has opened in the revolt of the op-
pressed world.

In British India it dates back i
hardly more than five years to the j
Bombay textile strike of 1928. and to i
the formation of the Gimi Kamgar I
Union.

Repression followed. Immediate and
implacable.

In British India the judicial ma-
chinery endeavors solemnly to falsify I
legality, instead of strangling it, as i
in Indo-China, behind closed doors. |

It has brought to an end, by the:
scandalous judgment at Meerut, a j
monstrous trial. For four years, j
from June, 1929. to January, 1933.;
this process dragged itself out, under I
a mountain of paper, comprising j
more than 2,600 documents and tens
of thousands of printed pages.

The sentences are of such revolt- 1
Ing injustice that even the liberal
opinion of moderate English people
has been dismayed and is endeavor-
ing to utter some timid protests.

But it is necessary to arouse the
opinion of the world; for this trial
Is not merely the trial of 2? con- |
dcmned persons: it is the trial of
the system of Government which
has passed judgment upon them.

As one of the condemned R. S
Nimbkar, general secretary of the All-
India Workers’ and Peasants’ Party,
has clearly established, English lib-
eralism is not only powerless to re-
pair the verdict, it is even incapable
of conceiving either the Illegal pro-
ceedings which have become current
or the exceptional laws which the
Imperialist terrorism of Great Bri-
tain applies to one-seventh of the
people of its Empire, to one-sixth of
the population of the world.

The Labor Government which!
knowingly made use of these meth-!
ods, or at least permitted them to
continue under Its auspices, became
Itself the prosecutor of this trial. It
thereby trampled under foot all the
doctrines of middle-class Liberalism,
of which the Labor Party was the
outcome.

More serious still it deliberately
speculated on the passivity of the
workers’ movement in England, and
wittingly pandered to this passivity,
making of it an accomplice, in order
to exterminate the movement of the
Indian workers who form six-tenths
of the British Empire.

Such is the scheme of which thr,
workers movement in England and in ,

*kgtt ripens* itself: *he
TV

For the Meerut Prisoners
weight of this shame will fall fatally
upon the workers’ movement, if it
does not at once arise and react
against the criminal laxity of its of-
ficials.

The Trades Union Congress is at
this moment making a great stir
about the coming celebration of the
centenary of the martyred laborers of
Dorchester who, in 1834, were trans-
ported for having commtted the crime
of forming a trade union, and who
are commemorated today as the foun-
ders of British Trade Unionism.

Three generous Englishmen, Philip
Spratt, B. F. Bradley and Lester Hut-
chinson, have associated themselves
with the Indian workers in the spirit
of brotherhood, and have been tried
with them at Meerut.

After four years' imprisonment,
during which one of the accused died,
the trade unionists of Meerut have
been sentenced to transportation un-
der murderous conditions, one for life,
the others for 12 years, ten years,
seven years and five years. Their
only crime is that of laying the foun-
dations of an independent trade
union organization in India.

The aim of British imperialism is
to nip in the bud every effort, every
chance of the millions of Indian work-
ers, who are struggling in an inferno,
to band themselves together in their
own defence.

Will the world of labor allow this
to be accomplished?

Will the world of intellect remain
silent?

•Ve appeal to both, to the workers
and to the intellectuals. We de-
nounce the fearful exploitation of
Indian tabor, which keeps the peo-
ples in a state of undernourishment
and of exhaustion, which makes
them sweat out with their btood the
gold which is lost in the bottomless
coffers of the British Empire.

WASHINGTON, April 19. Anti-
Sovietism in its most vicious form
was revealed last night at a meeting
held under the auspices of the Amer-
ican Legion. An all star east of no-
torious Red-Baiters was assembled
for the purpose of slandering the
Workers' Fatherland in a desperate
effort to counteract the growing de-
mand for recognition. Labor and
mass organizations were conspicuous
by their absence. It was a hand
picked audience. To avoid embarras-
sing questions workers were barred.

In a speech seething with hatred
of the Workers’ Government, Father
Edmund Walsh, S. J., Catholic Priest,
denounced the Soviet government.
This well fed Jesuit exhorted his au-
dience not to be betrayed by the lure
of monetary gain. It did not matter
he said, that some workers would find
employment, if recognition were given
the USSR. What is more important,
he cried, is honor.

Walsh praised Senator Borah for
hig activities as special prosecutor
for the Coal Barons, against Bill Hay-
wood and other labor leaders, but
denounced the senator for advocat-
ing recognition. Hitlers bloody
regime, Mussolini* reign of terror,
were defended by Father Walsh.
“Soviet Terrorism”, however, shocked
him. That is, terror against work-
ers and Jews is all right but the ex-
propriation of priests, capitalists, and
kulaks is very wicked.

Outdoing even Father Walsh. Wm.

We denounce the arbitrary arrest
of the men whose hearts desired to
put an end to these crimes, against
whom, as was admitted by the gov-
ernment of India itself in the Legis-

lative Assembly in March, 1929, no
unlawful action would be proved.

We denounce the bad faith and the
ridiculous ignorance on the commit-
tal order which charged Spratt, as if
it were a crime of high treason, with
having spoken of “the nationalization
of the means of production and dis-
tribution,” as every working man may
legally do, and as the Prime Minister
of England did before he denied his
principles.

We denounce the charge of at-
tempting to deprive the King Em-
peror of his sovereignty, which, if
such a wish be a crime, would make
all Republicanism criminal.

We denounce the stilling of trade
unionism in India by the country of
trade unions.

We denounce the attacks which are
being made upon the internationalism
of the working-class, which is for the
workers an essential right and a duty,
a very necessity of existence in the
presence of the internationalism of
the forces of exploitation which are
destroying them.

We demand the public revision of
the Meerut trial and we address to
the prisoners our greeting of sym-
pathy and of alliance.

They are for us the living symbol of
those thousands of victims in the
great combat which today is being
fought throughout the world to break
the yoke of imperialism. All these
victims make a victory, for they bear
wetness to the iniquity which is crush-
ing them, and to the irrestible rising
of the new revolutionary forces which
are awakening mankind.

Nothing henceforward well arrest
them.

JESUIT AND LABOR MISLEADER FORM
UNITED FRONT TO SLANDER U.S.S.R.
Patriots Talk Against Recognition of Soviet

Union; Bar Workers from Hall
Green, infamous misleader of the A.,
F. of L„ launched a venomous at- j
tack upon the U.S.S.R. Unable to j
find any solid basis for his attack on
the first workers’ republic, he resorted;
to the thoroughly exposed and utterly ;
ridiculous charges of “for. 1 labor”, :
“dumping” and “unfair competition”, i
“Do not,” he said, "surrender princ- 1
iple to mere gain”. Not one word I
from this watch dog of capitalism 1
about the 17 million unemployed, 1
about the famine, disease and mass
destitution now stalking this land. Not
one word of Roosevelt's forced labor
plan and peonage in the South.

So weak and contradictory was
Green's tirade, that, despite a super-
patriotic audience, he received but
little applause at the conclusion.

This anti-working class meeting
was endorsed by such reactionary

organizations as the O. A. R.. the
Daughters of 1812, the National Se-
curity League. the National Civic Fed-
eration and the like. The speeches
were broadcast o'er the radio
' Denied the privilege of radio, press
and other means of communication,

the Friends of the Soviet Union are
nevertheless carrying on an intensive
campaign for recognition. They call'
upon all sympathizers to join them.
The offices of the F.S.U. arc at 80
East 11th St., Room No. 330. Meet- j
ings and demonstrations are being i
arranged for the purpose of getting
one million signatures to a petition 1
for recognition.

WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS!
PREPARE FOR A UNITED

MAYDAY
Celebration

Order your

MAY DAY BUTTONS
*IO.OO a Thousund froß * your P "

* *

SEND MONEY with Communist Party. U. S. A.
ORDER r Bov S'*- station l>.

New Yorit, N, Y.

WORLD UNITED FRONT MOVE GROWS
LN SUPPORT OF FIGHT ON FASCISM

Workers International Relief Calls for All
Workers’ Groups in U. 8. to Join Struggle

The Central Committee of the Workers International Relief (WIK) ha*
issued a call to all organizations and sjmpathizers. Socialists, A. F. of It,,

T.U.U.L., 1.W.0., etc., to form an all-inclusive united labor front for the
support of the struggle of the German laboring classes against fascism to
Germany and for the aid of the thousands of homeless refugees now spread

COMMUNIST GAIN
IN SOUTH WALES
COAL FIELD AREA

i Labor Party Majority
Cut in By-Election

to 3,000
MAESTEG, South Wales, April 5

(By mail).—Over 11.000 votes were
cast for 15 Communist candidates ilk

i the South Wales Urban District
j Council elections. Two seats were

won by the Communist Party in

Maestag, and one each at Pontypridd
and Ferndale. These were all at the

jexpense of the Labor Party.

Remarkable scenes were witnessed
wdten the results of the poll were de-

I dared. Thousands of workers had
assembled outside the Council cham-
bers. Confident of victory, the work-
ers of Maestag marched down the
valley soon after the polling booths
were shut, singing revolutionary songs
and shouting slogans. A tremendous
reception was given to the newly
elected Communist councilors.

The results In Maestag are the more
j heartening when it is remembered
that these seats have been contested
by the Communist Party only once
before. These results in an area

: which, as a consequence of the closed

i down coal mines, is nearly derelict,
\ show that the tide is flowing strong-

j ly towards Communism in the mining

| districts of South Wales.
These successes come immediately

| on the heels of the by-election in

j East Rhondda. This place has always

I elected a labor member to the House
|of Commons. The figures In last
i week’s vote were: W. H. Mainwaring
I (Labor), 14,127; Arthur Homer (Com-

! munist), 11,228; W. D. Thomas (Lib-

: eral), 7.861.

The Communist Party has cut the

Labor majority from twelve thousand
| at the previous election, to less than

three thousand at this one. Horner’s
’\vote is the largest ever received by

a Communist candidate in a Parlia-
; - mentary election in England—up to

now.

f’ever Europe.
; In New' York the National Com-

i mittee to Aid Victims of German
j Fascism has already been set up with
headquarters at 75 Fifth Ave.

British Group Formed
111 London, intellectuals and lead-

i ing members of workers’ organizations
I have formed an English National
Committee for the relief of these vic-
tims.

This group, constituting itself as
the organizational committee, recent-
ly distributed subscription lists from

which collections amounting to 1,000
; pounds have been raised to date.

Within two days of its appearance,

jrepresentatives of more than two hun-
j dred workers’ and intellectuals’ or-

! ganizations as well as many well-
! known individuals have registered
i their sympathy and support by sign-
\ ing the manifesto against fascism.

I Among them are such well-known
w'riters as Louis Golding, Havelock

i Ellis. Hugh Walpole, Mrs. Hadon-
; Guest. Ellen Wilkinson, Bowman.

Professors Eddington of Cambridge

j and Levy of London.
Lord Marley, chief whip of th*

Labor Party in the House of Com-
i mons, was elected president. Others

on the board are Herman Oat. ser-
! retary of the English Pen Club, Hugh

j Walpole, Havelock Ellis, Professor Ed-
| dington. Professor Levy, Fenner
Brockway, Louis Golding and Mr*,
Hadon-Guest.

Action in France
In Prance, similar action has been

taken by leading organizations and
individuals. The first meeting, in

Paris on April Ist, set the sum of
100,000 francs as Its goal to be reach-
ed by May First.

The Executive Secretary of the
French relief section is Francis Jour-
dain, well-known architect.. Among

the other leading members are Henri
Barbusse, Romain Holland, Aladam*
Gabrielle Duchene (Ligue Interna-
tionale des Femmes pour la Paix et
la Liberte), Jean-Richard Bloch, the
French Deputies Gaston, Bergery,

Andre Berthon. Gabriel Peri, Doctors
Dalsace. Paul Mineur, Hans Altman,
H. Dejust, Christian Dupinet, Chal-
laye, Han Rvnsr, Andree Viollis,
Leon Werth, Von Egon Kisch, Brecht,
Weill.

Every city and town should estab-
lish its relief committees. Necessary

information can be secured from the
National Committee to Aid Victims of

’ Genian Fascism. 75 Fifth Ave.. New
York City. Collection of funds should
be started at once.

U.S. MAY BOYCOTT BERLIN OLYMPICS
Move Result of Pressure from . Athletes

Under direct pressure of the mem-
bership of the Amateur Athletic

Union and the demand of the Labor
Sports Union. Avery Brundage, pres-
ident of the Amateur Athletic Union,
yesterday hinted that the United
States would boycott the 1936 Olym-

pics in Berlin because of discrimina-
tion against Jewish athletes and Jew-
ish athletic officials. The statement
of Brundage came in reply to a di-

rect question from. K. A. Miller, man-
aging editor of the Jewish Times, a
Baltimore paper.

“My persona], but unofficial opin-
ion, is that the games will not be held
in any country where there will be
intereference with the fundamental
Olympic theory of equality of all
races,” stated Brundage In his letter.
This statement came only after Dr,

Lewald. president of the German
Olympic Commute, had been re-
moved bee?.;,.." one of hie grand-
parents was a Jew and the displacin
of Dr. Daniel Pretin, one of Ger-
many’s ranking tennis players, from
the Davis Cup Team, also pn the
basis of Jewish descent.

LSU Started Boycott Movement
Labor Sports Union officials, when

interviewed yesterday by * reyjreeefl-

tative of the Daily Worker, pointed
out that the LSU was the first or-
ganization to raise the question of
an Olympic boycott against the Hit*
ler terror. S. W. Gerson, Natl Sec-
retary of the Labor Sports Union,
told the Dai’y Worker representative
that:

“Ti e L.S.U. demanded this boy-

cott in a statement released March

23rd. ? e demanded it, further, in
a letter to the Amateur Athletic
Union in the same week. We arc
also reliably Informed that a num-
ber of A.A.TJ. clubs have adopted
resolutions and have demanded ac-
tion from their leaders. We, how-
ever, are not satisfied with Mr.
Btundage's statement. We must
fight to have all arrested labor
sportsmen in Germany freed and
the ban remov d from ?!) labor and
Jewish sport organizations in Ger-
many,”

The announcement of Bin- ~as
come like a bombshell *

ohletic
world. Rumors are ft ~x>ut that ,

the Olympic games wit transferred
to Rome or Tokyo, capital:: which are
htrniuiuß every resource to put
i!»« same*. ,

—-

Daily.
ChN Ate*, USA

The British Official White Paper Couldn’t Cover It Up

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

My M«1I erery-wher*: One year, 16; Mx months, $3.59; 3 months, s‘~, 1 month, 33*,

neeytinr Boroofh of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City. Foreign and
Canada: One year, $9; 6 months, $5; S* months, $3.

Japanese Invade
North China; Plan |

New Puppet State
SHANGHAI, April 19.—The trian-

gular area bounded by the Great
Wall on the north, the sea on the
east, and the Lwan River on the
south and west, has now been com-
pletely occupied by the Japanese.
The Chinese headquarters has been
withdrawn to Tangshan, on the rail-
way line which runs to Tientsin.
Every indication now is that the
Japanese will continue to advance
until the entire territory north of the
Pciping-Tientsin line is in their
hands.

Eugene Chen, former Foreign Min-
ister, in a speech given yesterday,
urged the Chinese government to at-
tempt to shut off the life blood of
Japanese power by organizing a
Joint American -Chinese-Indian boy-
cott of all Japanese products. Speak-
ing for the Chinese native bour-
geoisie, which wants to exploit the
Chinese masses itself, and without;
the help of the Japanese. Chen is
anxious to profit by the sharp an-
tagonism between American and
Japanese capital, to weaken the
economic position of the latter. The
sphere of Influence in China of Great
Britain and the U. S. A. is being
continually narrowed as the area of
Soviet China extends in the south
and center of the country. Hence
the insistence of the two imperialist
robber powers on the maintenance of
“the open door” in north China, an
open door which Japan is getting
ready to slam in their faces, as she.
adds Manchukuo to Korea, and

Chihli to Manchukuo.
Already Manchukuo and Japanese

troops have attempted to cross the
Lwan River, reports being that so
far the Chinese defenders are hold-
ing their positions. Japanese mili-
tary officials, disclaiming any idea
of further advance, nevertheless say
in the same breath, that if new Chi-
nese bases are established south of
the Lwan River, “these also will be
destroyed.”

Two other hints of the intention*
of the Japanese imperialists to con-
tinue their advance, with the ulti-
mate aim of taking from China the
whole province of Chihli and either
incorporating it in Manchukuo or
making it into a new puppet state,
are supplied by the following news:
first, the bombing of the walled town _

of Tungchow, which is only ten mile* I
east of Peiping; secondly, the bomb- I
ing of Miyun, some fifty miles north I
of Peiping.

Tungshow Is a town of strategic
importance, astride the modem high-
way that joins the old Chinese cap-
ital to Tientsin. Leaflets were
dropped over Miyun, which read:
“The Chinese and Japanese people
both belong to the yellow race. Tire
Chinese have been enslaved by the

whi’i's and Japanese troops have
come to free them from the oppres-
sion of the whites.” The efficacy of
this propaganda was spoiled by the
fact that the Japanese airplanes
dropped bombs on the Chinese popu-
lation along with the leaflets.
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